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From War R8£ugee Board to Ambassador Winant, in London.
-

{

'

·-.... ,~·..·.

Pleas~~;~fer
"'- ....

to your 4556 of June 7.

We are·gratified that the British Government has agreed to the
establishment of a refugee camp in Tripolitania capable of accommodating between· 1000 and 1500 persons. Please convey the Boa.J;"d' s appreciation to the:Eoreign Office.
The Board. now awaits British suggestions as to the practical
required. for the joint establishment of the refugee camp in
Tripolitania. It is assumed that we shall be advised in the immediate
future of·.the exact location of the proposed camp, togeth~r with a
detailed description of what is necessary and the time required to put
the camp in·condition to receive refugees.

~easures

With regard to the question of medical and administrative personnel one possibility is to request U~RRA to administer the camp as in
the case of Camp Lyautey. If this is acceptable to the British,. we·
shall be glad to approach the Ul'!RRA rep;r-esimta.tive:> in Washington on
this matter.

)

Because of the large numbers of refugees arriving daily in
Southern Italy from Yugoslavia, the question of havens is particularly
urgent at the present time. ~t is therefore hoped that the Tripolitania
refugee project will now mo'(e forward with maximum speed.· Please urge
the British to furnish us···as quickly as possible ·with the'de'\f?-ils re.:.
quested above.
· ·ci>; ·

(

HULL

DECLASSlFIED

Stnta Dept. Lotter, 1-11·711

FEB 8 1972

By R. H. Parka Date~

I
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Secretary of State, Washington
American Mission, Algiers
June 8, 1944
1823

From the President to Ambaas&dor Robert Murphy, Algiers.
Information available to me indicates_ that there are real possibilities of saving hUlii8.Il lives by bringing more refugees through Yugoslavia to southern Italy. I am also informed that the escape of refugees by this route has from time to time been greatly 'impeded because
the facilities in southern Italy for refugees have been overtaxed. I
am advised that this is the situation at the present moment and that
accordingly possibilities of increasing the flow of refugees to Italy
may be lost,
I understand that many of the refugees in southern Italy have
been and are being moved to temporary havens in areas adjacent to the
Mediterranean and that efforts are being rila<le· to increase existi:Cg
refugee facilities-in these areas. I am most anxious that this effort
to take re:f'ugees from Italy to areas relatively close by be_ intensified.
At the same time I feel that it is important the.t_the United
States indicate that it is ready to_ share the burden of caring for refugees during the war. Accordingly, f have decided that approximately
1,000 refugees should be immediately brought from Italy to this country, to be placed in an Emergency Refugee Shelter to be established
at Fort Ontario near Oswego, New York, where under appropriate security
restrictions they will remain for the duration of the war. These refu;
gees will be brought into this country outside of the regular immigration procedure just as civilian internees frODI Latin America.ll countries
and prisoners of war have been brought here, The Emergency Refugee
ShP.lter 111ill he well eouipped to take good care of these people. It
is contemplated that at the end of the war they will be·returned.to
their homelands.

\

\

\

You may assume that the Emergency Refugee Shelter will be :l:el;\dy
to receive these refugees when they arrive, I will appreciate it
therefore if you will arrange for the departure to the United States
as rapidly as possible, consistent with military requirements, of ap..
proximately 1,000 refugees in southern Italy. You may call upon representatives of the 1~a.r Refugee :Soard in Algiers to assist you in this
matter. The full cooperation of our military and naval authorities
uhould be en11sted in effecting the prompt removal and trans~tation
\

DECLASS.lFU~~D
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of the refugees.
In choosing the refugees to be brought to the United States,
please bear in mind that to the eJ!:tent~possible those refugees should
be selected for whom other havens of refuge are not immediately available. I should however like the group to include a reasonable proportion of various categories of persecuted peoples who have fled to
Italy.
However, please be sure that the necessary health checks are made
to avoid brin~ing here persons afflicted with any loathsome, dangerous
or contagious disease.

,_

You: should bear in mind that since these refugees are to be placed
in a camp in the United States under appropriate security restrictions,
the procedure for the selection of the refugees and arrangements for
bringir~ them here should be as simple and expeditious as possible, uncomplicated by any of the usual formalities involved in admitting people to the United States under the immig~tion laws.
~

I!_

If _you encounter any d~ifficulties in arranging for the -prollll)t departure of these refugees please let me know.
For Kirk's attention the foregoing was repeated to Naples •.
mrsiGNED
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June 8, 1944
Secretary of War
Secretary of Navy
Secretary of Interior
Director of Budget
Executive Director of the War RefUgee Board

There is attached a Ccible which I have disp<J.tched to Roberti
1:Urphy in Algiers, requesti.:1g that he raake arrangements for the
departure to the United States as rapidly as possible of approx~
imately 1,000 refugees n~N in southern Italy.
These refugees will be brought into this country outside of
the regular ~~igration procedure and placed in Fort Ontario near
Oswego, Hew York. While the '.'iar Refugee i3oard is charged with the
overall responsibility for this project, the !.rmy shall take the
necessary security precautions so that these refugees will rer.:ain
in the ca~p and the actual adrr,inistration of the camp is to be
in th' hands of the Tiar ·Relocation :,uthori ty.
·
\ccordingly, the following steps should b>e ta.l(en as expeai tiously
as 0ossible:
( l) The ·;1ar !Jepartne!1t and the Navy Department shall send
whatever instructions are necessarf to the military authorities in
I tcly etr.d l" orth Africa to expedite the transportation o:' these
re:'u;(ees to the United States.

( 2) The ',':ar Departr.:ent shall arrange to furnish a..nd properly
equip Fort Cntario to receive these refugees; shall arrange for their
tr2nsportation from the port of arrival to the camp; and,shall
arrange for tne necessar3r security precautions.

(

(3) The t·lar Relocation .Authority shall nake arr<mgements· to
handle the actual aclr:!inistration of the camp, whicn 1Hll be ·
designated as an Bnergency Refugee Shelter.

(t\.) Until UNRR.\ is in a position to assume the fine.nciill
r~s~onsibili ties involved, the Bureau of the Bude;et shalL make
arrane;ercents for financing the pro.}ect; using to the extent possible
a!1.'f ?.v'~ilable fund::; of the \'far Depart!'lent, the War ilelocat:lon ·
f,nt\,o:dty, and the Ylar Refugee Board, and .from the Foreign \'lar Helief
ao;Jrop:·iation, and if necess:1ry drmvin:; upon the President's ·
Emerge:-'~~.)'

!?un d.

(Signed)
FRJ\NKL:lli D.

ROOSi~VELT
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June 12, 1944 TO THE CONGRESS OF TEE UNITED STATES:

Congress bas repeatedly'manifested its deep concern with the piti"ful plight of the persecuted minorities in Europe whose lives are_ ea~
day being offered in sacrifice on the altar of Nazi tyranny.
This Nation is appalled by the systematic persecution of helpless
minority groups by the Nazis. To us the unprovoked murder of innocent
people simply because of race, religion or political creed is the blackest of all possible crimes. Since the Nazis began this campaign many
of our citizens in all walks of life and of all political and religious
persuasions have expressed our feeling of repulsion and our anger. It
is a matter with respect to which there is and can be no division of
opinion amongst us.
As the hour of the final defeat of the Hitlerite forces draws
closer, the fury of their insane desire to wipe out the Jewish race in
Europe continues undiminished. This is but one examplei Many christian
-groups also are being murdered. Knowing that they have lost the war,
the Nazis are determined to complete their-program of mass extermination.
This program is but one manifestation of Hitler's aim to salvage from
military defeat victory for Nazi principles - the very principles which
this war must destroy unless we shall have fought in vain.
This Government bas not only' made clear its abhorrence of this inhuman and barbarous activity of the Nazis, but, in cooperation with
other governments bas endeavored to alleviate the condition of the persecuted peoples. In January of this year I determined that this Government should intensify its efforts to combat the Nazi t~:~rror. Accord.,.
ingly, I established the War Refugee Board, composed of· the Secretaries
of State, Treasury and liar, This Board was charged- with the- respond~
bility of taking all action consistent with the successful pros·ecutionof the war to rescue the victims of enemy oppression in imminent da.nger
of death and to afford such victims all other possible rel:l.ef artd as:.. .
sistance. It was entrusted with the solemn duty of translating th:l.s '
Government 1 s humanitarian policy into prompt action; thus manifestiug
once again in a concrete way that our kind of world and not Hitler' a - - '.:.
will prevail. Us purpose is directly and closely related to our whol~- .
war effort._
Since its establishment, the ,lfar Refugee Board, acting through a
full time administrative staff, has made a direct and forceful attack
on the problem. Operating quietly, as is appropriate, the :Board, through
its representatives in various parts of the world, has actually succeeded in saving the lives of innocent people, Not only rove-refugees been
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evacuated from enemy terri tory, but many measures
protect the lives of those who have not been able to escape.

to

Above all., the efforts of the Board have brought new hope to the
oppressed peoples of Europe. This statement is not idle Sp!!Cillation.
From various sources, I have received word that thousands ofopeople,
wearied by their years of resistance to Hitler and by the:!.r sufferings
oto the point of giving up the struggle, have been given the will and'
desire to continue by the concrete manifestation of this Government~&
desire to do all possible to aid and rescue the oppressed.
To the Hitlerities, their subordinates and functionaries and satellites, to the German people and to all other peoples under the Nazi
yoke, we have made clear our determination to punish all participants
in these acts of saya.gery. In the name of humanity we have called upon
them to spare the olives of these innocent people.
Notwithstanding this Government 1 s unremitting efforts, which are
continuing, the numbers actually rescued from the jaws of death have
been small compared with the numbers still facing extinctiono in German
territory. This is due principally to the fact thatoour enemies, despite all our appeals and our willingness to ofind havens of :refilge for
the oppressed peoples, persist in their-fiendish extermination ·campaign
and actively prevent the intended victims from escaping to safety.
In the face of this attitude of our enemies we must not fail to
take full advantage of any opportunity, however limited, for the rescue
of Hitler 1 s victims. \fe are confronted with a·most -urgent situation.
Therefore, I wish to report to you today concerning a step which
I have just taken in an effort to eave additional lives and which I am
certain will meet with your approval. You will, I am sure, appreciate
that this measure is not only _consistent with the suc_cessful prosecu::..
tion of the war, but that it was essential to take act :I. on _Without: delay,
.

'

-~

.

-

Even before the Allied landing in Italy there had been· a substanc:..
tial movement of persecuted peoples of various races arid nationalities
into that country. This movement was undoubtedly prompted by the fact
that, despite all attempts by the Fascist!! to stir up intolerance, the
warm-hearted Italian people could not forsake their centuries-old tra.-:,.
dition of tol.erance and humanitariansim. The Allied landings B\tell.ed
this stream of fleeing and hunted peoples seeking sanctuary behind the
guns of the United Nations. However, in view of the military situation
in Italy, the number of ref1~ees who can be accommodated there is relatively limited. The Allied military forces, in view of their primary
responsibility, have not been able generally speaking to encourage the
escape of reftigeee from ene~ territory. This unfortunate situation
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has prevented the escape of the:largest possible.number of.refugees.
Furthermore, as the number of refugees living- ·in southern ltal;r in:..
creases, their care constitutes an additional arid substantial burden
!or the military- author~ties.
Recentl7 the facilities for the care of refugees in southern Italy
have become- so overtaxed that unless ma.ny refugees who have already
escaped to th&t area and are arriving daily, pll.rticularly from the Balkan countries:, can be promptly removed to havens of refuge elsewhere,
the escape of refugees to that area from German occupied territory- will
be seriously impeded. It was apparent that prompt action was necessa17
to meet this situation. Many of the refugees in southern Italy have
been and are being moved to temporary- refuges in the territor.1 of other
United and friendly nations. However, in view of the number of refugaes
still in southern Italy, the problem could not be solved unless temporacy havens of refuge: were found for some of them in still other areas,
In view of this most urgent situation it seemed indispensable that the
United States in keeping with our heritage and our idea.l.s of liberty
and justice take immediate steps to share the responsibility for meeting
the problem.
Accordingly, arrangements have been made to bring immediately to
this country- approximately 1,000 refugees who have fled fr.om their
homelands to southern Italy. Upon the termination -of the war they will
be sent back to their homelands. These refu~ees are predominantly women
and children. They will be placed on their arrival in a vacated Army
camp on the Atlantic Coast where they will remain under aP?ropriate
security restrictions.
The A~ will take the necessacy security precautions and the camp
will be administered by the \far Relocation Authority. The War Refugee
Board is charged with overall responsibility for this project.

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

THE W!UTE HOUSE,

June 12, 1944
..
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June.l4, 1944.

Ron. Francis Biddle,
__ T]le Atiru"ney General,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D; C.

My dear Mr. Attorney General:
It has come to my attention through the columns of_the press
and th~our,h a message to Congress by the President that the President
has authorized the setting aside of the immigration laws insofar as
immigration quotas are concerned and insofar as refugees are permitted
to enter this country. I refer to the proposed free port for_ refugees
and the proJlosed occupation of abandoned military areas for the ·use of
refugees.
·
Will you please be good enough to advise me as to just what
gro1md the President based his authority to set aside the aforementioned
lawa permitting refugees or anyone else to enter this country outside of
our quotas or in violation of any of our-present immigration statutes.
With assurances of my highest esteem, and thanking you for
your prompt attention to this matter, I am
Faithfully yours,

(Signed)
ROBERT R.

REYNOLD~

Robert R. Reynolds, U.-

-

··.

s. s.
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OFFICE OF THE AT'IOiiNEY GENERAL

WASHINGTON, :0.. C.
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June 23, 1944
Honorable Robert R. Reynolds
Chairman, Co=-ittee on Military Affairs
United States Senate
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr.

Chair~:

I have received your letter dated June 14, 1944, in which
you ask to be advised of the basis of the President's authority £or
his recent announcement that 1,000 refugees now in Italy would be
brought to this co1mtey and detained in a special ca.nrp.
These refugees will not be permitted to enter the United
States under the immigration laws and thereby to obtain any rights
to be at liberty in the United States or to remain here. The proposal,
therefore, does not involve setting aside the immigration statutes:
ThE! propriety of temporarily detaining aliens in this countey out~ide
of the requirements of the immigration laws has been recog1).ized formany years. One of the earliest instances of this practice occurred
in the Russo-Japanese war when the crews of Russian war vessels were
interned in the United States outside of the regular procedure under
the immigration statutes. A recent illustration of the practice is
afforded by the case of the German, Italian and ·Japanese lll3.tionals who
have been deported by Latin American countries to the United ·States under an arrangement whereby they are interne.d in this COUntry" and
will ultimately be rep,..triated to the~r own countries. Similarly, prh-.
ona~l- of war brought here for custody do not enter under the immigration laws and they obtain no right to remain here or to be at liberty
within the coun~ry. For obvious reasons, this is a practice that can
be followed only in exceptional circumstances.
For your convenience, I enclose a copy of the President 1 -s
mesSa.ge to the Congress, dated June 12, 1944, which indicates tha_t the
present proposal relates to a P"-rticular group of persons who are now
a burden to our military forces in an active theater of war operations
an-: that military" necessity requires some temporaey disposition of them,
It may be pointed out th~t as an emergency matter these persons might
·
be permitted to enter the United States under the immigration laws by
waiver3 of documents by the Secretary of State and, if necessary, by
waiver o:· grounds of inadmissibility by the Attorney General. It was
believed more desirable, however, not to apply the immigration laws,
which create various rights and privileges, but to deal with this group
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as we ~ve with the prisoners of war and other Axis nationals who are
admitted to this country temporarily and detained here outside, but
not in violation of, the immigration laws.
Sincerely.yours,
(Signed)
FRA.NCI S :BI DilLE

Attorney General
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WASHINGTON 25, D. ·C.

OFRCE OF THE
EXECUTlVE DIRECTOR

September 12, 1944-Dear ;.;r, 1fyer:
As you know, both the ",'iar Rei\! gee Iloard ·and the ~Tar Relocation
Authority have received ma.YJy recent inc;uiries on the sub,iect of the
availability of the refugees .at Fort Cntario, Oswego, for er:tergency
seasonal em;Jloym.ent. As I understand the situation, the farmers in
the neighborhood as well as local public officials have ir:tdicated
the aCllte and urgent need of eoergency help in order to prevent the
spoilage of ir:tportant food crops that are Cllrrently being harvested
ar.d processed.

J:.fter givir~g careful consideration to the matter, we have
re&ched the .:'cllmring conclusions:
;·,'henever a general er.JergP.r:cy exists and whenever the~
:'::ilure to provi::!e le.bor will result in de:nonstrable
injury -to the war effort, ·:re feel th£tt t!!B refugees should
have art op;)Ortunity voluntarily to ·assist i<t harvesting ·
2.t'1d proc8ssir:~~ food cro;Js under a9propriate securi t:r controls. _

l.

2. ?he recruitr=Ient of refuGees for ecergP.nc~l work should
be done through the properly accredited agencies in the
vicinity.

3.

In each inst?..nce ever'J effort ::Jhould be made to insure
that a real eoergen~J exists and that the refuGees are
not being used to replace or compete •7ith the nornal labor
sup!)ly in the are:~.

4. We bc,lieve that the refugees should return to.
shelter every ni;;ht during this present emergency
e:r.ployment.
Sincerely yours,

J. '.'f. PEEU;
J. .i. Pehle
~xecutive Director
J, r. Dillon :.;yer, Director
'.'im- i/.P.location Authority

Barr Bu:ilciine
·:~-ashinJton, D. C.

the
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WASHINGTON25, D. C.

June 6, 1945

OFFICE OF THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Hy deru- !lr. Secretary:

The liberationof Euro-pe has tenlinated the S'Jecifictask assigned to the War Refugee :S~ard to rescue and bring relief to tb.EI
persecuted peoples in Europe in imoinent danger of deat~ at the
hands of the }Tazis. The :Soard is now in :process of winding U:!? all
its actiVities and it is contemplated that this 1rl.ll be com:pleted
by Aus,~st 30, 194o5.
There reoains, however, o:J.e d.ifficult problem \'lhich arises
fron the over-all reS}Jonsibili ty given the :Soard for the OS1-1ego
project. Because of the co~lexity of t~is problem I 11ave set forth
:::1:r vieHs .~.:td.. rcconcendations on this :natter in a separ-F~te mei'!!oratuium
H~lich- I· herewith s~nd._ to you for :rol.ll'" c~~f:lsiderc.. tion.
Very truly yours,
(Signed)
l-IILL I.A!' 0 I D'.'f'.fER
Hillia':l 0 1 Dwyer
Executive Director

The Honorable,
The Secretary of the
:Snclosure

Treas~;.
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The principal remammg problem confronting the War Re-fugee
Board arises in com1ection with the Oswego project. In his
directive ·or June 8, 1944, and in his mess.age to Congress of
June 12, 1944, President Roosevelt charged the Board with 11 the
over-all responsibility for this projP-ct" and the \'far Relocation
Authority with the actual administration of the camp.

(

There are two essentially different problems in connection
with the people at Oswego. ?irst, there is the problem of their
relocation, which is an integral part of the larger problem of
t~e ultimate resettlement of perhaps millions of permanently
displaced persons the world over, particularly in Europe. Second,
there is the problel!l of the modification of the restrictive conditions which keep the refugees confined to the Shelter at Oswego.
The President's message of June 12, 1944, to the Congress
has an irr.;:>Ortu-lt bearing on the first problem. Advisin:; the
Con;:;re5s that l'e had made arrangements to bri..'1g about 1,000
rei'ugaes in Smithern Italy to the United States, the President
st2t'":! that "upon temmation of the vrar they will.be sent back
to their homel:mds. 11 If it were possible n0\7 -that the y;ar- in·
~:arcme is ended to irmnediately carr-y out the President 1 s
co:cc-::itrr>ent, the seco:d. problem would not arise.
It is becol!ling increasin61Y clear, however, that relatively
ce·1I of the people at Oswego c;:;.n be returned to homelo.nds at the

<Jrescmt tilile. The statement of only a few summary facts and
statistics relating to the refugees at Offivego is necessary to
S'J.p::>or-!:, this ge!1eral conclusion.
Although ever-y effort is being rnade to: return as rnany a.s
!JOssible; so far we have succeeded in returning only lf, persgns.
Of the 982 ·nho c=e to Oswego, J69 were citizens of Yugoslavia,
tl-:<o :J:-!ly cetmt:y to which repatriation is as yet possible; Cnly 13
Yu;;oslavs were \7illir1g to depart on the l'ay 31st sailfug of the
C:ripsh0lrc, although thP.re was no question of their nationality
awl thP.i.r gove::-nment Wds willin,; to receivP. them. In February- of·
tc:is year 111 of th(l Yur:;oslavs had indic,',ted their desh'e to
retur;; to their homelnnd, but when it c'->me to a test of their
act•;2l departure only u few volunteered to go. The reluctance
or ;cciwillingness of the Yu;_;oslavs to return has to do, in so far
as Vlie knov1, with politic.1l considerations or a dnsire to obtair1
perm,mP-nt e_ntr:r into the United States.

- '·
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There are at Osnego, 4l Czechs and 146 Poles; 2 of ~he
ar,d 76 of the Poles are or consider therns3lves -nstatelEiss".
Alnost all of these 146 persons have indicated a desire to ·remain:
in the United States. It is practically impossible to knovr the
enent to which their hope of obtaininf( permanent entry to this
country is responsible for their unwillingness to return to their
countries of origin. -There is no indication that even those with
clear citizenship could at present be returned or that their
governments would receive them.
The largest single category of refugees at Oswego are
stateless 11 Jews. There are 361 persons origiriatL'lg in Austria,
:::e=any and the Balkan countries, practically all in this category.
The problem of these people, and perhaps, of the 11 stateless 11Poles,
is far from an-ultimate solution. Under present physical,
psychological and political conditions they have no homelands to
which to return. .Umost none of tllf:ln >7a'lt to return and almost
all of then vrish to remain in the United States.
11

(
\

There ~re 65 additional people at o~vego, of whom 16 are
"stateless" Hussians and 45 citizens of Allied _countries other
than '{ugoslavia, Czechoslovakia and Poland.
·rhe above facts r1a';:e it clear the.t the great ma~orit:r of the ·
11 home-lends 11 ,- .in fact
or in their own consideration, or do not voluntarily vrish to return
to their national hones. In rw opinion, i t woulJ not be in
accordance with the President's commitment an~i our governnP.nt•,s
political a'1d hw;,ani tar ian ;:JOlicies, to return "stateless" Jews
arbitrarily to ';ern:'lny &nd Au stria or unwilling nationals to the
couO>tries of their citizenship. FUrthermore, conditions in Europe
at present preclude the possibility of the immediate return of
na'ly of the people at Oswego 3Ild, more generally, the resettlement
of most displaced perso!'ls. Finally our naticn:.l policies vrith
respect to displaced persons should be determined and developedin proper relatiory to a UnitP.d Eation_s solution of the problem.
In t.!-:e P>eant:ir.le every effort should be made to s~ttle as many
the refu;;ees :in Oswe"o in permane!'lt hones, anywhere in the world
w~~r<? t~e;,.. can ani are willins to go.
refu~~ees at OS7leso either do not nov1 ha.ve

of

To return thesP. tJ'!Ople to Italy on the formal consideration
that this was the country from which they were shipped t6 Oswego,
L'l my opinion, would,not be in accordance Tiith the President's
corcmitl".ent. Such action would undoubtedly prejudice the action _of:
otC.er countries with large numbers of refugees, pdrticularly. the
neutro.ls whon we nreed to accept as mo.ny as possible while we were_
at wa.r ·.rith Geroany. It· would not be in accordance. with the
ob~ectives and ideals v1hich motivated President Roosevelt to bring
thr":e people to a safe h;_,_ven in the United States. The arbitrary

,_:;·._:,·

,-
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Dlrin.; the. past fevl" months I have repeat.edly tried, to
permission from the Attorney Gimeral for the .extended leave from
Oswego under appropriate control of those refuGees Vlho are it'l
ill.minent da.'lger of nervous or physical breakdo\ms ·and possibly
fa:- all of the refugees as a preventive reeasure. The Attorney
General consistently has refused to grant such approval because
of President Roosevelt 1 s statement to the Congress that these
refugees would remain in
camp under -'<ppropriate security
restrictions until returned to their homelaTlds upon termination
;
of the war, and because the temporary release of any of the refugeesmight affect 0mblic and Congressionul attitudes with respect to
existing k.r.igr:,.tion laws, policies and procedures. At present,
no refugee may leave Oswego other than for 6 hours a day ·except
for necessary hospitalization. In my opinion these -refugees can
and should be granted ;~reater freedom il'l a l!!anner consonal'lt with

a

t!;e fa8t th~t they ~rB here outside the irr~igratio~ laws~

\-

I t!-:erefore recOlcr:!end tn.1t, while the refu.;ees at Oswego
rerr.aL'l in ~his country pending solution of their ultimate
resettle~ent, they &~ould be allowed greater .freedor1, under _a
geueral progr-m o_~ sponsored leave consist~nt vd. th the broad
hunan Ltarian iceals that r.'oti vat ad this Governnent- in. bri:rfging
t:;ese oeo:Jle tc the ;Jnite:i States and v.il.h the conditions of.
;~c::...~. ~f~ee~on Sl.lrro'..lndin~ then. ~·1.'Jv~ cret"ar~rot."ditlOns
of :=uch a proGram s.no:1ld be wurked out OJ the Deps.rtment -of the
I!lterior 2!1n tlie Department of uustice.
Since it is cor.t<Or~pl-:,tf~d th'-'t the '';ar :~efugee Board will be
terr..L"l'-'-ted not 1-ter ths.n August 31, l9L5, aEd since the .solution
of 'the :Jroblems o'' the peopl2 at Oswego requires considera::,le
til~e beyon:l th:..t ddte, I recm'I:!end that the over-all responsibility
for the !Jswego pro~ect should be transferr_ed irmr.ediately frorF.the
'.'[ar Re.:'u3ee Board to the Department of the Interior,_ which has·
tie actual adruini~tration 0~ the camp.
-~.

IHLLHJ·; 0 I rr:rLRR

i'/illian 0 1 D-tf'Jer
Executive Director
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nTTERIOR

Februaxy 27, 1945

My dear General 0 • Dwyer:

(

After careful consideration of all factors involved., I should. ;
like to urge strongly the :i-nitiation of a program of sponsored leave
w~1ich will -;1ermit residents of the :Emergency Refugee S'Aelter at Fort
Ontc-.rio, Oswego, Hew York, \'lho desire to do so, to reside in normal
conmuni ties thro~out tr..e United States. In my opinion, such a policy might well be put into effect Hi thin the next thirty days, unless there are valid reasons which you c:msider mal-ce such a course
un6.esirable.
Of the 982 persons of all ages and various nationalities residing at the S'nelter, many have close relatives in the United States-children, p2.I'ents, brothers, a:1d sisters, and even husbands and
wives. T~enty sons of Shelter residents are in the United States
Aroy. In Italy, before coming to this country, many of the refugees
\·mre at work az1d all enjoye6. consider.ellle freedom of movement~
'tie r-2-Ve done our ut"!ost to adninister tt:e Shelter ::tuna.'lely, but
six !!:lOT! t'hs of residence under C!)ndi tions substc...n_tially more r_estrictive t;o= those under which these 1_)eo11le lived abroad have inevitably
ret;"ul ted. in d.is8.}1:;>ointment a.'ld frustr2tion. 'Zhe Shelter resic~ents
t;rou ir.creasingly bitter and .resentful over 1.;\mt is virtually ccnfineuent und.er an indeterminate sentence and cannot understand why
t:1ey as friends of tr:e United States should not be free in a land
of freedom. They co~are their treatment, and unfavorably, 1-1ith
th~>_t accorded internees end :prisoners of Har. They ~Tould like· to
c:mtribute to 't!1e 1-1ini1ing of the Har, but instead are denied the opportl:ni ty for productive enteryrise. I have felt fo·r sone time 'that
i t is sc<:orcely to be tolerated that these avowed anti;...Hazi refugees
sll:mld. be forced to live in the United States under .this form of
C.etention.

'?r.e extrenely rigorous climate at Fort Ontario :J.s a.rwther 'taC:~
tor contributing to their :!_)hysical and mental discor:lfort and-ren~ .•
C.ering nore difficc!l t our task of rmintaining the refugees' at .a 'min... '·
inun st2~dard of decency.
· - - -.-

.

Jl:")art from t!1ese considerations, I can see no justification
for "'aintaining the refugees at Fort Ontario at public eJ?ense 0
\·:!ten relatives an:d friends of the refugees nnd -private agencies· are
·..;illing and eager to· assume full res:':Jonsibili ty for their .care.
'ile recognize that tLe refugees at Fort Ontario were brought
into the United States outside the immigration~ la1-1s, but believe

that tlle policy of s'Jonsored leave outlined below Ho_ul.d
\nth the government•-;; declaration concerning the status
gees in this country.
I propose that the followi!lg policies govern the issuance of
s:;:onsored leave.
l.

RefUGees wouJ.d apply to the War Relocation Atithori ty for permission to iake uo residence outside -the Shelter for an indefinite period. They w:>ul.d be informed that such residence is
subject to termination at any time, and that they would be required to ret= to Fort Ontario or to a dedgnated place when
the government concludes arrangements for their return to
their homelar.ds.

2.

T'"'-e i~ar Relocation Authority now has general assurance and
,,ouJ.d require s]Jecific assurance fran cooperating national private agencies that for each persongranted S!Jor.sored leave
these agencies would assune the following responsibilities:

\_

3.

(a)

Provide tr~.s~ortation 2nd incidental e:qpenses £ron
Fort Ontario -to the nm·r location and retill-n ·to any designated place \·Ti thin the United States. -

(b)

Relieve tl".e government of e.ny financial res!Jonsibili ty
for refugees on S!JOnsored leave Ciuring the period of such
leave. In instances Hhere tfie agencies arrenge for a
relative or friend tc asscune res~onsibility in an indivi<iu.al case, the agencies ~muld agree to carry on the responsibility for maintenance and othar services if the
relative or friend should at =Y time be unable to live,
up to his obligations.

(c)

Reunite refugees \nth their relatives in this cou:ntry
\vherever :<;>ossi1Jle.

(d)

Arra.'lge for a reputable :private citizen or local agency
to serve as S!Jonsor for the refugee in the colillliwiity
\vhere he tskes u:p resiG.e!lce.

(e)

Heet a."ly other security :provisions reo_ti.i:ted· by the gov~rn;-.'~ __
ment.
-... ·

(f)

Arra."lge t~rough local cooperating agencies and private individuals for refugees to obtain adeCl_uate housing;_ Helfare,
ne<lical, and other se!"rices and, ~rhere -possi1)le, construc'tive errn_1loy:::ent.

Refugees on sponsored leave "'ouJ.d be permitted to accept eiuployIJ.ent.

------------'---

.4c.

The \'Tar Relocation Autl:ority would arr2ll.ge to have refugees on
S:!:'O:l.sored leave or their S:!:'onsors notify the ~IRA. Relocation: .
Officer of the district in mich they are rosfQ.ing of t':leir .present address once every thirty days.

5.

:Befor-e departure from the Shelter, arrangements \10uld be nade
\'lith the Department of Justice for the registration: of those.
applicants for sponsored leave who are technically aliens of
enemy nationality, \11th the understanding that· such persons,
in the conmunities to welch they go, would be subject to the
same controls as residents of the United States who fall into
this category. If desired by the Department of .:iustice, alien
registration could also be accomplished for all persons granted.
sponsored leave.

l.
6.

T'!le '1/ar Relocation Authority ,.,ould institute a proper system
of :pass issuance so that each refugee de:r;>arting on sponsored:
leave \·/ocld be urovided ui th a sui ta:ble identification card.
Ap~ro:priate :pro~edures would be d.eveloped. so that the War
Relocation Authority would know at any ti~e the present address end 2gency or individual re~onsible for each of the
refugees on spo!lsored. leave.

':':1e refugees Here checked before tr.~.B~r de:'9axture froB :2uTo:9e,
c;nc after t~eir arrival at tc>e Shelter Here subjected to tLorough
sc?:eeninE; anCt pa."'lellin& by the United Stc.tes .Army. In vievr of the
fact- t'!:a.t no :9ositive info~a.tion of signi~ica.Y).ce \\'t;..s dev~loped concer:ling any of the groun in these intervie\·Js a..71.d. t~at none bas de-

veloyeC. out of our expe":i-ience ,.,i th the:n, it is believed. that furt!ler :9rocessing of trcis sort should not constitute a prereouisite
to t~e granting of sponsored leave.
Jl.lt~ough it is anticipated t:tat the national private agencies
would be in a yosition td arr~~ge s1)onsored leaves for ?11 Shelter
re<:idents desiring to. leave the ·Shelter, the \-Tar Relocation Autil:..
ori ty 1-10nld, of course, plan,, to continue operation 'Of the Shelter
for such period and on such scale as might be necess~.

It is ;ay belief that sue~: a program should be put into ef;..
feet at &"1 early date, 1_lrovided that the policy is b.elieved to be
a sound one. I ~1ou.ld appreciate having your reaction<to ,_this
Dro1Josal as soon as possible.
Sincerely yours,
(Signed)

HAROLD L. ICKZS
Herold L. Ickes
Secretary of the Interior
Ge"-. lnlliam o •D\·zyer,
:E:.r.::ec11 ti VP. Director il

'dar RefU£ee BoaJ:d.

I

·-.~

..
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!Larch l, 1945
Ge~eral William O'Dwyer
Executive Director
War Refugee Board
Treasur; BuildL~g
7~ashington, ~- C.

UY dea.r General 0 1 J)vl)rer:
The Secretarf of the Interior has sent me a copy of his letter
to yc'l recor:u::end:L~g the adoption of a proeram that wo,ld permit
residents of the F~ergencJ Reft1gee Shelter at Fort Ontario, Oswego,
Ne':l York, who desire to do so "to reside in normal cor:-.muni ties
throughout the United States. 11
.I a:c1 opposed to this reco=endation. These refugees did not
enter the United States under the ir.unigration laws; theY were
broug1t here apart from, but not in violation of, th.ose.lans.
They cc;.~e here on the unriers tandi~g that they -;;ere not. to ·be at
liberty ifl the 1Tnite1 States ancl that they were not to rerGain here
;Jerrrcanently. On a nuober of occasions, when the question has
erisen, I have assured F:e.T.bers of Son~ress that the ~dnission of
t!H'ce re.'.'a,::ees did not give thee any right to be at liberty here
or to recain pema11ently in the United States, and thatthey would
be detai.>·1ed in a refu~ee settlenent until they could be safely
returned to their homela.'lds. I think the S21!le representations were
im~lici.t in the messa~e that thP. President sent to Congress dated
Jur.e 12, 1944. The plim proposed by the Secretary of the Interior,
in rr.y opinion, is n:)t consistent with the representations that the
ex'lcutiwl bre.:.r.>ch of the goverrtr.1ent has, r.>.ade' to CongreRs. T think
I shoul<i tell yoa that lctst December, in connection 'ffith a related
problcr.:, I was instTI!cted by the President to adhere strictl.)r to
th'lse representations. ?inally, I should like to point out that
tlP criticism that would doubtless follow <m;r disregard of our
re:Jresentations to Congress, or that might otherwise be caused. by
_o'lr.n..'.tting these refu::;ees even limHed liberty in thj_s country,
wo•ll'l :Jrob:J.bly adversely affect tile efforts of this governmcmt to
rescue addition._.l groups or refugees.
I

a.n ser.din;; a coe>y of this letter to the Secretary of the

:nt~rior.

Sincerely yours,
FRA:'fCIS BIDDL'<:
Attorney General
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June· 6, .1945

y
1-lENORAllDtJH FOR:

Secretary of the Interior
Executive Director of the War
Refugee :Board

In view of the cont~lated early te~ination of the War
Refugee :Board, the over-all responsibility for the Emergency
Refugee Shelter at Os,.ego, New York, is hereby transferred from

the l·ia.r Refugee Board to the Departr.:en t of the Interior.

(Signed)

HARRY TRUH4!T

_l
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AIRGRAM
DISPATCHED: June 9• 1944,
CAIRO
FROM: American Embassy near
Government of Yugoslavia
DATE: June 6, 1944
RECEIVED: June 14, 8 a.m.
The Secretary of State
Washlngton.
A-21, June 7, l p.m., 1944,
With reference to the Department 1 s telegram no. 1283 of ll.ay 27,
1944, 10 p.m., for Hurphy from the War Refugee Board, I have obtained
the following report from Mr. Matthews, Chief of the Ba.lka.ri Mission.
of UNRRA, regarding the"' cceptance of further Yugoslav refugees in
Egypt.
"On the first of January 1944 EER.Ril. was asked to accept responsibility for 20,000 Yugoslav refugees in the l4iddle East. The Egypti~n
GQvernment agreed to accommodation in Egypt. and staff, supplies.and
services were made available by the British Army.· Later the -total
ceiling of refugees was increased to 25,500. Up to the 1st of June
some 26,000 refugees had actually arrived in Egypt. Camp space has
provided no difficulty and sufficient stores are be1ng made available
to equip the camps. The British Army has beenable to supply administrative personnel, but there has been great difficulty in providing
sufficient transportatlon and it has been impossible_ to find adequate
medical- staff.
In the middle of Ma.y a request was received by ~RBAto take responsibility for further numbers of refugees, bringing the total ceiling
up to 40,000. In view of the propo·sed take over of iMERBA by UNRRA
as of Hay lst, it was necesaary,to get UNRRA 1 s Washington approval~
This approval was forthcoming ori condition that the Army would make
available the necessary administrative and medical staff, supplies·
and other arnv services. This the Army agreed to do, but theaetual
shortage of doctors was such that sufficient staff coUld not-be made_
available from army sources to enable refuge~s to be receiyed. Unt1l
more doctors and nurses can be made available either from civiliaiJ.
or military BO'll"CBB in practice the limit of reception must.-st.a:iur at
40,000.
.
it may be aaaumed that no objection 1s likely to arise from the
Government to increases in the number of Yugoslav.refugees
accommodated in Egypt. The limit to reception of refugees is likely

E~rptian

l
f.

:!.:

0

·· ~,

L
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to be set primarily by the availability of staff' • especially of medical
staff and also increasingly by.the shortage of supplie£1. The :British
Army is no longer to make available E.P •I .P. tents for the expected
arrivals and at an early date other supply shortages will ~e themselves apparenj;. With the increase of the number of refugees the '
transport position is also likely to cause considerable difficulty~"
The Medical Division of UNRliA has also oral.Ly emphasized to this
Em"bassy that the problems of obtaining sufficient medical, sanitation
and nursing personnel, medical and sanitation supplies (especially
the latter) as well as . transportation and tents, at present preclude
the acceptance by UNBRA of more than the 40,000 refugees speCified
by Mr. Ha.tthews. It is further reported that the refugees now in
Egypt, both adults and children, and the American and :British workers
among them have already, due to the lack of proper sanitation ·supplies,
been exposed to unhealthful conditions, and that many refugees, aspectally children, are today suffering from var1ous diseases brought
about by these conditions.
The l~dical Division further points out in thts general connection
that U~RRA 1 s assumption of responsibility for theoe refugees was made
conditional on its obtaining ae3istance in bothpersonnei an<l. supplies
from the Brttish and American Armies. The British Army has, -it is said,
supplied with considerable difficulty~ certain number of' personnel
and considerable supplies. On the other hand the American Army has
advised that it has no authority to furnlsh either personnel or supplies for this purpose. Accordiilgly, it has been suggested that it
wo~d be of considerable assistance if the War Department were approached wHh a view to its authorizing USAFIMEl to furniehsanitation
and medical supplies against payment, and also any person~el that rey
be available, if necessary such supplies being limited to only those
not available from the British Army. If, in >ddi tion, tho American
Arm;; could supply means of transportation and E.I'.I.P tents this
would help the task of the UNRRA considerably~ J: understand that
the USAFII.fE has already cabled ~lashington regarding these UNRRA
req_uirements "but has as yet receiYed no directives.·
A further question which has arisen is that of stateless ref~ees;
since the Eg;;rptian Government 1 s regulations as to guarantee'of repat"riationmter the war now prevent such persons .being received in Egypt~
Yugoslav Jews are not affected by this difficulty but tam informed·
that Jews of Hungarian and other enemy origin are. classified by tlle:'
Egyptian!! in thi ~ category and refused admission to camps here.
.
Eepeated to Algiers for Murphy.
MACVEAGH

1

l
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

TO:
DATED:

American Embassy, LOndon
Secretar;r of State,. Washington
June 14, 1944

NUMBER:

4745

There was mentioned. ye·sterday in the DAILY MAIL !l.lld the TIMES
the action of the American Government in establishing a. refugee camp
at Fort Ontario, Oswego, New York as outlined in Department's message
dated June 12 No. 4641, from the War Refugee Board. It 1s stated by
the London office of OW! that it has been carrying the story in its
broadcasts to enemy occupied and neutral countries and it has agreed
to stress the significance of the President's action in opening this
refugee camp.
On June 12 we discussed with Randall, head of the Refugee Department of the Foreign Office, the possible availability of Cyprus as a
refugee haven. He said that the British Government had been informed
by the governor qf that territory that no more refugees could Qe accommodat"!d because of the large number of Greek refugees who hB.d fled
to Cyprus. Randall felt that it would ab.solutely useless to look
to Cyprus for assistance. !t was stated by him that all possibilities
were being considered by the British Gov!lrnment and he was trying to
do everything in his power to find havens of refuge for those who
can escape from German occupied areas.
Dur-ing the course of t-he- eonv-e.l'sation with Randall on June 12,
he referred to the fact that the British had agreed to the opening
of a refugee camp in Tripolitani, as reported in Embassy's cable of
June 7, No. 4556, and he expressed again the wish of the Foreign
Office to receive suggestions from the War Refugee Board with respect
to personnel and funds for thts camp's administration.
WINANT

.. ,"""'!'

'.DECL!\SSIF IJ~D

-
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Jensalem
JlA.TED: June 5, 1944
RE0 1D: 4:10p.m.

Secretary of State,
Washington.
77, June 5, noon

'

'

·-

Group of 769 Jewish immigrants arrived in Palestine .via Egypt
on evening of June 2. 571 came from Italy on Polish steamer
":Bator!" and 198 came from Yemen. Among those coming from Italy
were 192 Czechoslovaks, 178 Jugoslavs, 113 Poles and 56 Austrians,
largely from Ferramonte, Santa Marta and :Sari concentration camps.

PINKERTON

.,
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DATE;D:
REC'D:

July 20, 1945
7:05 p.m.

Secretary of State
Washington
US URGENT

3632, July 20, 6 p.m.
FOR

O'DWYER OF \lRB FROM MCCLELLAND

Legation's 3560, July 14.
s.T.Lss authorities informed me on July 16 that after reconsideration o.f whole question and in face o.f continued opposition on part
of refugees themselves, S>7iss now deera it undesirable evamiate
groups B and C from SWitzerlar,d. Only group remaining, therefore,
to be evacuated is A•
• Cn July 14 AFHQ inquired whether these 700 (group A) destined
for Pale:rtine would be read".f t.o move; Meanwhile through British
Legation Bern and \7ith assistance our Embassy London we have
succeeded obtainu:g certain concessions ~~ch as permission use
collective passports, calculated to speed up issuance certificates
to this group in ~dtzerland. · British security ~heck ~~ll be
transferred to their Consulate General in Naples.

With luck and perseverance I think we can get group
by end of this mcnth. I accordingly suggested tentative
date from Switzerland of August 6 to AFHQ and asked them
planned make technical arrangements for picking up group
border and transporting i t overland.

A documented
departure
if they
at Swiss

In view these developments it might be. advisable postpone any
approach to Ll}!RRA for time being. Herbert should return to s:d. tzer~
land with Harrison toward end this month. '.Je \7ill reexarn:ine
progress then and inforn you.

HARRISCN
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March Jl ~ .1944

1:05 p.m.
·... ...
. . . iJy· COURIER.,
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CIRCULAR _AIRGRAM

For the Persccal. and 0&1£11 • "llila Attention of the Ambassadors
at Tegucigalpa, San Jose, Quito,' Managua, Port-au-Prince,
Caracas, San Salvador and Lima.
Refer our previous communications regarding War Refugee
Board. In.formation has been received that there are in enemyoccupied Europe a number or persons holding passports issu~d in
the names of various Latin American countries including the
country to 'l'lhich you are accredited. Our informaticn is that in
a large number of cases such persons are interned under conditions
which are :illlmeasurably better than the treatment thEr.f wouldreceive if they did not have such passports. It is reported that
without sueh passports, such persons would be transported to
Poland and death.
The plight of these refugees was the subject of a memorandum·
presented to the Department by the Polish Ambassador in Washington
on December 24, 1943, i.'1 support of the request of h:is government
that this Government intercede on humanitarian grounds to save the
persons concerned from deportation _to Poland by il_lterceding to
prevent the withdrawal of these passports in cases in which they
may have been improperly issued.
The following are excerpts from a report of_ Dr. Kullmarui, ·vice
Director of the Intergovernmental Committee, who has recently
made an exhaustive investigation of the matter in Switzerland:
QUOTE It is estimated that 4,000 (passports) have been issued
from SWitzerland and it is known that others have been issued
from other neutral countries including SWeden. Some informants , estimated the total_ number to ,be as high as nine to ten tl,lousand
but some thought that it did not exceed 5,000. In Slti.tzerland ..
it (the securing of the passports) was organized by private ' .·
individuals and reached such proportions that the Swiss Federal Government had to.intervene. Legal action was taken against several.
of the organizers and at the same time enquiry was made regarding
the authority of some of the representatives of the South American·
states to carry on these transactions.
There seems little ~oubt that the German authorities are
aware of what has been going on but for reasons of their own they
have hitherto not adopted a· general policy of withdrawiilg the
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passports. While in many cases 'the possessicm of these doeuments
has afforded the awners protection against perseCU:ticm ·and evein
·
special treatment in some of the camps, in other cases they have
afforded no protecticm at all· and particularly so where the perscml!l
ccmcerned were not interned. originally the German authorities
seem t~have cherished the hope that the persons with these South
American passports might ccmstitute a basis for the exchange ()f
German naticmals in South American· countries and it is not
improbable that they still have vague hopes of· this. .Other
reasons have been suggested for their lack of consistency.
Recently however they have been making enquiries. through some of
the protecting powers of the South American Governments concerned
regarding the .genuineness of the documents and they have been
submitting lists of persons concerned with a view to vertification
UNQUOTE.
Sir Herbert Emerson, Director of the Intergovernmental
Committee, on the basis of the· foregoing recommends that the
Latin American. Governments in whose names euch passports have
been issued, be approached on two points, QUOTE (first) th~t the
Governments should refrain from withdrawing the passports which
have been issued and (second) ·that if lll!d when the protect:U:tg power cri the request of the German authorities stibmits lists of
persons with auch passports they should instruct the· protecting
power that the passports have been confirmed UNQUOTE.
Although the Department does not condone the unauthorized
issue of passports, it does not follow that the Department should
withhold its intercession in a situation in which the lives of
so many persons are at stake. The Department arid the War Refugee
Board agree with Emerson that where thousands of lmman lives .lie
in the balance because· of war conditions and enemy persecutions,
appropriate steps should be taken to avoid the nonrecognition by
the Germans of such passports. ·
The Department understands that these passports, appearing
on their face to have been issued by competent officials, are ·
valid until they are cancelled. While Department agrees that.
the Government to which you are accredited is entirely within
its rights in cancelling such passports, it urges that the ,
right, ·of cancellation be not exercised until the holders shall
have reached a place of safety, so that the act of cancellation
shall not be, in essence, condemnation of the holder to .a ·
terrible death. All that is here asked is that the Government
to which you are accredited deal with the question at a time
when it shall occasion the least possible measure of hUman
suffering.

'
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SPECIAL INSTRUCTICNS TO TH'fi: AMBASSADOR

You are instructed to memorize the contfints of this
burn the document and discuss the matter orally with the
government to 'Which you are accredited. Such report asyau
submit to the Department on this sribject should be by secret
courier.

I

HULL
(AAB)

\

'·-
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ORIGINAL TEXT OF TELEGRAM SHIT
FROM:

TO:
DATED:
NUMBER;

Secretary of State, Washington
American Legation, Bern
April 7, 1944
1181
.

-

The Department ha:~ reeeived frOI!I London Kullmann' s report
of his discussions with you, the Swiss authorities, the Polish
Minister, the International Red Cross and representatives of
voluntary agencies concerning the attitude of Switzerland
towards those who assisted Poles, including Polish Jews; in
France to obtain passports issued in the names of Latin-Americancountries, and the attitude of the German authorities with
respect to the persons in enemy-controlled areas holding such
passports. This Government is approaching the Latin-American
Governments and is urging them on humanitarian grounds to
take no action, at least until after the war, to revoke or
cancel such passports or to indicate that they are or may be ·
revoked or cancelled or may be considered ineffective or
invalid. As you probably know, the Government of Paraguay :
has already advised this Government ani the Intergovernmental
Committee that it has not cancelled and is not considering
cancelling such passports issued in its name.
There is some hope that Poles, including Polish Jews,
holding such passports will continue to receive more favorable
treatment than persons 'llho do not. It is this Government 1 s
view that any section that might result in endangering· their
lives or subjecting them to transportation or worsening of '
their condition should be avoided. It is also of the view
that all appropriate action calculated to.protect the lives
and welfare of these persons should be taken.
Accordingly, you are requested to approach appropriate officials of the SWiss Government and advise them of this
Government's views. You should request appropriate officials
of the SWiss Government to approach the Germans in an effort
to induce them to continue to recognize the validity of
·
Latin-American passports held. by persons in_ Vittel and elsewhere unless the Government in whose name the passport has
been issued takes affirmative action to cancel or. revoke it
or deny its validity. In this connection, Kullmann and others
report that the Swiss Government has taken legal action against
the persons in Slfitzerland who were instrumental in securing

-------------------

i
!
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these passports and that the SWiss Government has also undertaken·
an inquiry regarding the authority of some of the persons llho
have issued such passports. It is this Government's view, and
appropriate SWiss authorities should be so advised, that the·
validity of the passports in question is not in issue and
should-not be put in issue by Swiss authorities in the absence
of affirmative renunciation by the Latin.;;.Junerican Governments ·
concerned. In any event, it would. seem that such action and
inquiry might, on hmnanitarian grounds, if no other, be postponed
until after the war, and you should so inform the SWiss Government.
'.,> .

has

For your information, Kullmann
ie}fOrted that the. SWiss
authorities are definite that any approach·to the Germans would
not only be ineffectual but would do more harm than good. This
GoverJ.:!IIlent cannot agree with that view.· The Department and the
War Refugee Board have reasons to believe and are strongly of
the view that it is of the utmost importance and can only help
persons subject to enemy pereecution that German authorities
be kept continuously aware that the treatment of Jews and·
others in enemy-controlled areas is being follO'ired with the
closest attention.
· ·
Please keep the Department advised o.f any developments
in regard to this situation.

(unsigned)

-·.--."--_··
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P ARAPHRA..."E OF TE!..EGltAil RECT<:IVED

DAT~D:

American Legation, Bern
Secretary of State, Washington
June 17, 1944

ll'JP!BER:

3871

FEOll:
TO:

-

Reference is l!!ade herewith to vour cables of April 7,
A?ril 10, April 22, L'ay 27, and Jun~ 5, 1944 numbers 1181, 1221,
1400, 1846, and l92l and my telegram of April 13, 1944 No. 2297•
The following is the substance of naterial pqrt of the June 13
merr.oire from the Foreign Office.
l. Passports of countries of Latirr America (Costa Rica,
Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Nicaragua, .
Paraguay, Venezuela) have circulated since the outbreak of the
war among Jews living in German occupied territorl.es, Poland
especi;;l:;_,:r. Consulates of vu.rious countries mentioned in Japan,
Switzerland, Portugal, New York, Sweden a.'1d perhaps Pola.r1d issued
these !Jasspoits. Instructions wer~ requested of interested
·~overnnents vmen such passports of countries ~vi10se intere~ts
Switzerland protects in ~ermarty P.x;Jired a"1a when- bearers asked the
Swiss Legation in 3erlin to re!leW then. The intP.rested Govern:nents
in general refused to authorize the extension of those passports
which were not reco&nized by thel'l. This fact we_s n::>t broup;ht to the
attention of 'Jerman authorities but the Swiss Legation in Berlin was
d.eprived henceforth of the possibil i.ty of .giving these ?eople
;Jrotection.
2. Of these passports a rather large mmber are ·Paraguayan.
Since Spain represents Paraguay in Germ~"1y, it seems that a list
of a limited number of persons who alone shoi1ld benefit from
Spain Is protection waso given to the Spanish V::nbassy in ·Berlm by
the govern!!lent of Paraguay. It is not knowh by the Federal Political
Department whether the Spanish Government' received subsequemtly
instructions correctinG this situation in conform.ity Yrith j>ar11g\:iayan,
.
Goverll!'1ent' s statement mentioned in the second paragraph· of .the .
!Jaericat1 Legation memorandum of .l.pril 10 (your lldl) •

3. 'P.dl'lission to P.merican civili'ln internment cclinps ·controlled
~~the 1-ti.nister of Foreign Affairs in Berlin, such camps being
a··l!r.in istered by analogy pursuant to .PO'if Convention, >VasseCitred by a ·
certain number of bearers of Latin American passports, ·w:inera,lly
!';astern F.uro;>ean origin. Thus these p8rsons virtually becarr.e
candidates for an exchange of civilians between American .countries
and Gemany. Those remaining in Poland, on the other hand, remained
under rCJgulations governing other 8astern Je>rs. A census of' inter-
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r!ees at Compiegne "nd Vittel. was taken recently and th~re was
rer:!oved from tr.ese car.ros a group of Jews. Iri certain cases this
seems to have involved bearers o.:' Latin American passports whose
validity was questioned.

4. Jews who had not been able to establish .American nationality
had already been removed from Compiegne and Vi ttel b7 the •German
police at the time the contents of the Americarl Legation is notice l
of April 14 (your 1:221) was delivered to the 'Jern:an Goverriment.
rt appeared from verbal. statements ~ade to the Swiss Legation in
aerlin by a Gern:a:r1 Foreign Office official that the ·latter welcomed
an opportunity while there was still time to support recognition·
by the United States of anl one claiming ties with a country of ·
Latin .~.!!lerica as exchangeable. In the future (',erir!an Foreign
Office would be ready. to consider c. s eli&ible for exchange aga:i.nst
'Jermans in the United States desiring to be repatri<etedall Jews
interned in these camps •mo bear Latir1 hoeric<ill identity documents
as well as those else·:ihere knmm to the German ;;'oreign Office.
5. Consequently it would seem logical to admit that the
S-'3rfi!:l..'1 Foreign Cffi\"!e, desiring to establish as large .c;t._bas~s as
possible for_ foreseen exchan&es, will do evero'thing possible to
· exc;c )t Jews bearing Latin f,l:leric3..'1 ·:Jassports from deportatio!1
p;-ovi -je:l- thrit an e:':char::;e agreer.te!l.t vii.ll effectively cover
t(lese ~..::e•·;s.
6. It is re?orted th~t there ar2 still in Poland persons
h::.ldi.!lG Latin -J'zeric<:::.n passports who LLntil novr hdve neither been
interned nor considered for exchange, accor.~in;; to the Swiss
i,egation in Berlin. It appears· t:Oat the best protection that
could be given to vher:! would be for the interested Governments to
reco~Tl.ize officially all Latin h1erican passports which ·Jews in
Serr::an:r or other :1ere!an occupied territories ar<~ holdin~ and to inake
a fo:mal declaration thro)lgh protecting povrer to this effect: Of
co:E1tries whose ir1terests Switzerland protects in '}emany only·
i'l C:al vador and Venezeela hc~ve recently made sucli decL:n;ations
t'lrwgh intermediary of Federal Political I:epartment •. J,.s yet,
r;icar2.gua, GuateP.Jala, Honduras, Ecuador and CostaRicfJ. have ngt
inriivijually confirmed this attitude which should result franc:
steps •shich the :Jepartment of State has taken Vdth various·
cm:ntries of Latin ;,n:erica mentioned in pjragraph 'two of the .. _,,
I·.oril lO,r,;emorandum of the .American Lee;ation.

7. Although not ir.lplying any guar<>.ntee, the foregoing p·errriits
tr.e hone that the !Jeman Foreign Office concurs with the State
!:!en."rt;:.ent' s viNrs.
fhe concrete proposal lceariit1(; ·to the exchan,;;e
cf lists contained in a recant cor.urrunication with the- goverfll':lent
of 'i8r~c,any and submitted to the Federal Political DepartP.J<mt by
t:1e !ur.erican Legation of l.'ay 31 (See 0epartment 1 s cable of !.lay Z1,
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1944, No. 1346) shoul,l constitute a basis for a practical talk
in this matter.
3. However, the follo>M_ng must be submitted to the
Legation• s attention by the Federal Political Department:
the arrangements being considered will be effective only to
the extent that the number of German citizens vlhose· repatriation
may be· considered corresponds to the ntmber of persons holding
passports and other identity documents issued in the names of
Latin -~erican Republics. However, it has come to the Federal
Political Department • s attention that :iocuments of this t:rpe are
said to have been issued by tte hundreds recently again.
9. Finally, aDy publicity ~atsoever given to the action
no-.'< bei..."'lg taken could compromise the essentially precarious
'status which one ho;Jes to assure Jewish bearers of passports
fron Latin -b~erican countries.
We would appreci-~te information relativ"l to success of
steps referred to in paragraph two o.f above note which the
..'~'llerica"1 Bl!lbassy in ~-:adrid undertook wit:. the Spanish
Gover:1l!l8l'.t,

HAR..R.ISQi
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DOCUMENT
P ARAPHRAS& OF TELEGRAY RECEIVED

DATE:

The American Legation, Bern
The Secretar,r_of State, Washington
March 31, 1944

NUMBER:

1994

FROM:

TO:

a
With reference to the situation of the J_ews who :report~-----------
have been interned in Vittel, Isaac Sternbuch has approached tl)e
Legation. (Please refer also to my nwnber 1958 dated March 30,
1944.) A total of two hundred and thirty eight persons comprised
of children and adults most of whom have obtained documentation
of -ten Lati.rt American Governments - Peru, Paraguay, Costa Rica,
Honduras and others, are involved.
According to stembuch interested persons are attempting
some kind of remedial action with Government whose officials
abroad have issued the false documents which these person possess.
The st~tement has been made repeatedly that the state Department
has interested in self and is urging tlie: Govern,ments concerned_ to
find some means of alleviation either by complete recognitiOn of
nationality or by assuming responsibility in some other way for
the victimized persons. Kindly inform me if this report is
authentic. We have now clandestinely received information that
largely because of some alleged action by the Spanish Embas~ in
Berlin as the protecting power of the Paraguayans, these persons
ere about to be or already have been removed elsewhere by the
German authorities. The Swiss Foreign Interests Division has
told me informally thai> the Government of Spa.ID had been requested
b>J the Germans to inquire into the bonafides not only of the
Paraguayans but of all suspected claims and that other GoVernments
denied re3l)onsibility and claims. However there is not available
to me a complete picture of the affair.
The following four persons who claim U.S. nationality are
contained in the list of internees concerned: Nettie and Lieba __
Wachtel, Malka Hagar and Hirsch. According to the records cit the,.
Legation, applications for documentation of Netti and Lieba Vfachtel:and Hirsch as American citizens were submitted to the Department~
In a list. received from the Swiss authorities and transmitted to.
the Cepartment as Legation 1 s dispatch 6037 dated September 3,
·
Malka Hager was reported as an American citizen. Yfe have not yet
rac'3ived the Department 1 s decisions concerning citizenship claimsof these parsons.
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Interested Jewish circles in sw:i.tzerland and Sternbuch are
fearful. of the fate awaiting the above described group and believe
that it may be possible to arrange with authorities of Germany
arr exchange of Germans who may at present be in North ·and South
America tor members of this group. Slch arrangements it is realized
would require time for negotiations and meantime pending submission of such proposal to German authorities it is Sternbuch•s i
hope that the German authorities might be prevailed upon to
postpone any summary action by whiCh the group would
affected.
The possibility that the Department might be willing to-telegraph
the .American Embassy at J.!adrid asking it to COIJllDUQicate Wftnt.he~
Spanish Foreign O!'.fice with a view to appropriately communicating
with the Spanish Ambassador in Berlin in the premises, was
therefore suggested to the Legation by sternbuch. Stemrueh
further suggested that in such an arrangement the Spanish Ambassador
in Berlin might be asked to request the authorities of Germany to
withhold any action until there could be an investigation o!' the
possibility of arrangements for exchange against the Germans.

be

Accordingly sternbuch 1 s proposal is being submitted to the
Department by me. Urgency is stressed by sternbuch. That
representations may also have been made in Lan-den to the International Committee and possibly in Washington too, I have reason
to believe.
Until the status of the Hager and Wachtel cases is definitely
determined I am requesting the authorities of Switzerland to ask
the Germans to take no action.
·
My' despatch number 692.1 dated December 'Z7, sent to the
Department in micro!'ilm number 33 reported the developments
reported in the foregoing.

HARRISON
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BJR-254

This telegram nust be
paraphrased before being
con:municated to anyone
other than a Government
)
Agency. (iii _.]
Secretary of State,
Washington.

4223, July 3, noon (SECTION ONE)
Notice n1.11:1ber one: Swiss Legation Berlin baa no knowledge
of camps Bostortost Silssia and Bergau near Dresden but will
nevertheless immediately undertake all necessary measures .nth.
a view to establishing both nature and object thereof, Reports·
concerning said camps will be transmitted earliest possible.
For some time in connection with foregoing there have been
held internment camp of Bergen-Belsen near Cella, Hanover whose
inclusion civilian exchanges is contemplated but not possessing
American citizenship or citizenship other Swiss represented
countries.
"Alien relatives" that is, those close relatives of Amer:ican
nationals not possessing American citizenship are not being ad~~tted internment camps reserved for nationals of American nations.
ilhile awaiting exchange they are detained in above-mentioned
teoporary camp in which are held, for example, persons approved
for Palestine Civilian Exchange but not possessing British nationality. (Note: Please see penultimate paragraph Department's
1846, May 27, indicating more leDient attitude in this regard)~
It is appropriate to indicate 'IIi th respect to remainder of
Department's 1921 that to the knowledge of Swiss Legation no·
authentic national of American nations has been deported or otherwise deprived of rights resulting from his American nationality
except for Venezuelan family Malkowsky and Chilean families .
Gorlin and Frankin on Whose behalf SWiss Legation made repeated
representations as a result of their removal during April from·
Vittel,
German authorities continue to treat persons in question as
nationals of American nations even in cases where respective ·
governments on basis of information furnished by Swiss· ·authori.;.
ties have not definitely ruled regarding their status.
Polish and other Eastern European Jews, it is quite possible~
thought it advisable to obtain a false Latin American passport•
Garman authorities have subjected them to general treatment
accorded to eastern Jaws haVing established that these documents
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not authentic. As persons
approach Swiss authorities
kn&rm to the Legation.
Forinal assurances limited to persons who were on May 11 in
civilian internnent camps reserved for nationals of American
continent were only given on that date by German Foreign Office
to Swiss Legation,
No protection could be assured persons possessing more or
less doubtfUl passports in eastern terri tortes except by furnish•
ing appropriate lists to German Government and communicating
declarations similar to those which Honduras and Venezuela
recently made in stating even more the-declaration regarding all
identity papers of Latin American countries of every kind found
to be in possession of persons concerned.
/J;nd of Section 0n~.7
HARRISON
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GEM-330
This telegram must be
paraphrased before being
communicated to anyone
other than a Governmental
agency. (Mrl.IUG'I!il8)

Bern
Dated July 3, 1944
Rec•d noon.

Secretarr of State,
Washington.
4223, July 3, noon (SECTION TWO)

Notice two.

A. None of persons removed from Vittel had been able fur~
Dish proof Latin American nationality according statement made
!.lay 3 by chief competent section German Foreign Office to
representative Swiss Legation Berlin in reply to latter's request. For most part these persons are Jews from east who previously claim to be Paraguayan nationals or nationals other
American countries. They were assimilated on the basis of this
declaration with J)ationals of countries at war with Germany an:l
under protection Swiss Legation. Theywere consequently
interned in camps reserved for nationals of Latin American Re~
publics, United States and Great Britain.
·
These persons it developed in due course possesse.d no
proof of nationality which thejl" claimed. Consequently they were
removed from camp where they had no right to be. It was further
stated by competent German Foreign Office official that he could
not accede to Legation's request for list of persons removed.
from Vittel because question merely involved internal German
police rreasures and persone concerned had no right to SWiss
protection. (Legation's telegram No. 3171, May 18siunmarized
this representation). Deportation measures taken at Vittel and
Compiegne have affected no~United states national according to
the statements secret Counselor Sathe. The Swiss Foreign· Office
transmitted during April to Swiss Legation Berlin the list bearing
238 names deported from Vittel as result of measures takenby
Germans which received from American Legation.
None of these persons appeared in Swiss Legation's register
of United States nationals -- it was established following
examination. Swiss Consulate at Paris somewhat later forwarded
list of 163 persons deported from internment camps to tte Swiss
Legation. The authorities of occupation furnished this ~ist and
nona of these persons claimed American nationality.
United States false passports are practically nonexistent.
German authorities have shown greatest reserve regarding deportation Americ11n nationals as this fact is shown to. them. ..It is

.. -
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of internment canps is directed. It rests ori fact that Jew.l.sho_
population in Poland-and other Eastern European regions is in
possession_ very large number false Costa Ricl!Jl, <l\.latemalan_,
Haitian, Honduran, Ecudoran, Paraguayan and NicaragUan passports.
B. It was disclosed by an examination of two lists of
persons removed fran Compiegne and Vittel camps fol"Jfarded to
Swiss Legation that large number internees concerned alleged to
be Paraguayan citizens. Swiss Legation has not been able to
determine whether persons concerned have claim to Paraguayan
citizenship because Spanish Embassy Berlin represents Paraguayan
interests in Germany and occupied countries.

(!.nd

of Section

Tw2]
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LFG-156
This telegram must be
paraphrased-before being
communicated to anyone
other than a Government
t
)
Agency. (F

Bern
Dated
Rec•d

Secretary- of State,
Washington.
4223, JuJ.y J, noon (SECTION THREE)
Among persons appearing on lists -in -question-onl-y--follow-~
ing bearing numbers corresponding to those of list from Swiss
Consulate Paris (Note: Transmitted to Department with Legation's
airmail 8466, June 12 pursuant Department's telegram No. 2001,.
June 10) were known to Swiss Legation:

t
II

143 SauJ. Malcowsky, Venezuelan; 144 Sara Ualcowsky,
Venezuelan; 145 Maurice Malcowsky, Venezuelan; 1 Eugenia Gorlin,
Chilean; 2 Anna Frumkin, Chilean; 3 Hermine Frumkin, Chilean.
Chilean Legation Bern stated in note November 4, 1943· that_
as passports of Gorlin and Frumkin families ware -issued by
Chilean Consulate Kobe, they were to be considered-invalid as
all documents issued by this Consular representation. It was
declared by Chinese Legation in note of March 30, 1944 that
deportation above named persons had come to its attention and
S~~ss Legation Berlin was requested-by it to undertake on their
behalf all necessary representations.
German Foreign Office in notes dated May 5 and June 20 considered cases of Gorlin and Frumkin families and strong repre-·
sentations for return to an internment camp of these Chileans
were made. On behalf of Malcowsky. family similar representations
made.

-~

c. Authorization of German authorities have been sought by
Swiss Legation to have representative Swiss Consulate Paris Visit
Vittel Camp with a view to informing American internees of can-:
munications from their Government (Note: Please see penultimate
paragraph Department's 1222, April 10 and its 1269, April 13 ).
Camp will be visited near future as authorization given in
principle.
D. Every opportunity taken by German authorities toreiterate that there has been deported no internee able_ furnish
proof Latin American citizenship or American nationality.
Relatively large number of persons, German authorities observed,

I
l
i
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claimed citizenship of South America Republic supporting this
with documents evidently false or being able furnish slightest
proof. These persons never left Polish terri tory and Spanish.
is not spoken by them. Right is claimed by German Foreign:
Police to assimilate bearers of false documents with rest or
population of Poland or othe~ occupied countries and·not to
recognize subject false docUment.

LEhct

of Section Thre~
HARRISON
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BAS-378
This telegram must be
parapr~ased before being
communicated to anyone
other than a Government
Agency. -.sHttb±L£3

Bern
Dated July 3, 1944
Rectd 4:40 a.m., 4th.

Secretary of State,
Washington.
4223, July 3, noon (SECTION FOUR)
Swiss Legation Berlin following representation made by
Aoerican Legation to chief of Federal Political Department' requested and on Uay ll obtained from German Foreign Office formal
assurance that henceforth there would not be subjected to deportation action even bearers of doubtful Latin American identity papers
on the condition that persons concerned already in internment camps
for citizens Al::lerican continent. On May 15 Swiss Minister at
Berlin forwarded to chief of Federal Political Department a circumstantial Deport on subject. -No new case of deportation bearers
South American identity papers reported since this representation.
It has not been possible to provide any assurance for bearers of
do·~btful South ]\I;J.encan identity papers wl;lo were not already ·an -·
!Jay 11 in internment camps.
E. Vuth regard to request that Swiss authorities protest to
Geroan authorities against their action in passing on "merits pf
individual claims of persons holding United States or Latin American
documentation" it must be pointed out in admitting that above quoted
tern envisages priority claims for civilian exchange that Swiss
Legation has often indicated to Ger~an·authorities that North and
South American citizens -included in civilian exchange groups_-were
often persons other-than those proposed and recommended by Swiss·
Legation and in whom greatest interest
shown by American Governinellt~
.
~-

-

. German Foreign Office replied to these strong oral-representations that German Government also had to accept persons in whom it
had only secondary interest and had no voice in composition Gerinan
Civilian repatriation groups in America. German authorities unable·
in circumstances to admit that strong American representations were ·
well founded.
·
According ~o view Swiss Legation owing to the fact that exchange groups constituted in Ge~~y by domestic authorities particularly police no substantial consideration being given to Srd.ss
Legation's suggestions satisfactory composition excP~nge groups can
be!only obtained through exchange by interested governments prior
to departure of groups of formal lists. Except in- cases of ·
nalcowsky, Gorlin and Frumkin families no person able show valid
claim to citizenship of A,mer_ican country has been deprived of rights
-~

I
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pertaining thereto during 1944.to knowledge Swiss Legation.
Additionally several hundred citizens of United StB.tes and
Latin Americanprotected by Swiss Legation whosa·papers for:..
warded through intei"I!lediary competent authorities ( 11 pending
case") r:.ot yet recognized countries concerned. Nevertheless
these persons thus far permitted remain in internnent camps
foreseen for citizens of American Continent. German authorities in certain number cases this category already awaiting.
decision for one or two years formerly inquired recently
whether one or another citizens of American countries is effectively
recognized by his goverrnnent as such and whether he is accepted
for civilian exchange.
F. All Latin American countries represented in Gerrnanyby
Swiss Legation Berlin except that Sweden represents "Mexico, ani
Spain represents Bolivia and Paraguay. The matter in question
(Note: Recognition of individual claims to nationality of Latin
American countries pending review of case by goverlll1ient con-'
earned) has been taken up with Swiss Legation by no Latin American country which Switzerland represents. Only Venezuela and
Honduras during first half of June signified ·to German authorities that all bearers of identity papers issued by Venezuelan
Honduran Goverrnnents are to be treated in ;:tccordance _with:international regulations applicable civilian internees~
End notices.

{End of

usssag~
HARRISON

DOCUMENT-

ORIGINAL TEXT OF TELEGRAM SENT

Secretary of. State. Washington
American Legation • Bern
DATED:
April 10, 1944
NU!ABER: - 1221
FROM:
TO:

FOLLOWING FOR MlNISTER HARRISQI, BEm

'-

Following our 1181 of AprU 7 and referring to your 1958
of March 30 and your 1994 of' March 31, although the motives of
the Germans in according better treatment to Jews of Polish
origin holding passports arid other documents issued in the
names of Latin American countries are not too clear, it would
appear that-- they include ( l) some hope that they might be
considered exchange material against Germans in the Western
Hemisphere and (2) some fear that their ill-treatment-might
afford the Latin American countries a pre-text ·for fu:r.ther
limiting the freedom and economic activities of Gerniarisresident
in such· countries.

..

The measure reported in your 1958 of March 30 may be an
indication that Germany _is beginning to doubt whether such
Jews are considered exchange material and whether their treatment
would affect the treatment of Germans in Lutin ·Americ·a. This
Government regards it as essential that these ·aoubts -be promptly
and effectively disspelled.

of

Accordingly, please request the good offices
the &d$s
Government in informiilg the Germans that this GOve~ent is
ur.dertaking discussions with Lat:in American countries for a
further exchange of Germans in the Western Hemisphere for
persons in German-controlled territory and that· in this cbn..
nection, the United States considers that all persans in
Vittel and elseWhere holding passports and other doeuments
issued in the names of Lat:in American countries will be
eligible for such exchange.
Simultaneously, please request the appropriate. Swiss .
authorities to advise the Germans that :in the meantime this
Government expects that these persons will be accorded the
same rights, privileges and immunities that the German. Government expects will be accorded to Germans :in the Western
·
Hemisphere. You may add that a considerable number of German
civilians interned by various Latin American countries have
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being placed by such countries in the custody of the United
states and are presently in such custody within ccirttinental.
United states.
For your information, the substance of this message is
being communicated to our Missions in the Latin Alnerican
countries concerned. We are also making inquiey of SlCh ~
Latin American countries with respect to the authenticity ot
the information informally conveyed to you by the SWiss Foreign
Interests Division which you referred to in your 1994 of March 31.
(Unsigned)
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DoCUMENT
PARAPHRAsE OF TELEGRAM SENT
FROM:

TO:
DATED:
NU1!BER:

Secretary of state, Washingtcn
American Embassy-, Madrid
.April 10, 1944

992

-

War Refugee Board sends the follow:ing for the Ambassador. ·
.

(

1. There are inte~ned at Vittel, Belsen-Bergen, Leibenau,
Tittmening, Bergau and Compiegne and possibly at other places
in enemy terri tory and areas controlled by. the ·enemy a large
number of persons, the majority of 'Whdm are Jews, holding
crnsular documents, passports and other papers issued :in the
names of certain Lat:in American countries incl.ud:ing Paraguay,
Peru, Venezuela, Nicaragua, El Salvador, Honduras, Ecuador,
Costa Rica,. Chile, and Haiti.
The Germans presumably know that the Polish Jew~ in question
have obtairied these passports and. other documents in-~ extraord:inary manner. :D1 spite of this, they have _received considerably
better treatment than is generally received by Polish ~ews. But
for the fact that the,r were in possession of these papers, most
if not all of these internees would already have been transported
to Poland to their death.
Intercross has some measure, of .access to the camps in Vittel 1
Liebenau, Tittomoning, and Campiegne. In Belsen-Bergen abd Bergau,
where Intercross has no access, conditiOns are :reported t'o be bad. 2. Late in 1943, the Department received reports that persons ·
holding Paraguayan papers were threatened with the danger o:f .
deportation to Poland and death. Since these persons .are. generally'of Polish origin, the Polish .Ambassador at Washington earnestly_.sought our intervention in· an attempt to save their live's~ The.
Department assured the Polish Ambaseador that the. Department would
take such steps as could be taken ori- behalf of these unfortunate
people who are the victims of the Nazis.
•
JJuioing last December, the Paraguayan Government, following
our demarche in Asuncion, assured the Intergovernmental Camroittee
and this Government that the passports· of these Polish Jmt's had
not been canceled and that the Polish Government did not int.end
to cancel the passports issued in the name of the Paraguayan
Government and held by internees. This was most important as
most of these internees hold papers issued by the Government of
Paraguay.
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On February 29, 1944, Sir Herbert ·Emerson, the Cbairma:n of tM,
Intergovernmental Committee, informed us as follOll'st

,,_

There seems to be little. doubt that the German authorities
are aware of what has been going- en but heretofore thw have
not adopted the general policy of withdrawing the passports
for reascns of their own. In many cases those llho possess .
these documents have been afforded. protection against- persecUtion and in some of the camps possession of these documents
has even obtained special treatment for th8JI!. HOll'ever, in
other instances, especiall;y where the persons _ccncern:ed were
not interned in camps, no protection at all has- been afforded.
It seems that originally the German authorities had the
hope that these persons with such South American passports
might conatitute a basis- for the exchange of German nationals
in South American countries and it is not improbable that they
still have vague hopes of this. other reasons have been
suggested to accotmt for the inconsistency of the action
taken by' them. However, they have recently been making
inquiries concerning the genuineness of_ the documents, through
same of the protecting powers of the South American governments,_ .
and lists of persons ccncerned have been--submitted .with a
- .,
view to verification.
Therefore, Sir Herbert recommended that an approach be made on
two points to the govei'Ill!lents in whose names the passports held- by
such internees were is_sued: First, instructions to the effect that
the passports have been confirmed should b<:t- givan· to the protecting
power if and when the protecting power, on the request of the German
authorities, submits lists of persons with Sitch passport13; and two,
the governments concerned should not withdraw the-passports Which
have been issued.
·
4. The following. is the Sl!bstance of a .rapol't.
Minister Harrison.

noi'~~dft

by

We have secretly received information that authorities ,
of the German Government have either alreacy moved these
persons elsewhere or are about to remove them prll!iarily becaus~
of some alleged action by the Spanish EmbasSy in Berlin .S.s: - - ·
-the Paraguayan protecting power. The ·Swiss Foreign Interests
Division has informally told me that the Germans have requested
the Spanish Government to investigate the bcna fides nat only
of these holding Paraguayan passports but of all suspected
claims and further that other goveriunents have deriied
responsibilit7 and claims.
·
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Hinister Harrison also reports as follows:
·It is reported that four American citizens and 234
South_American internees wer~ evacuated on March 31 from
the internment camp at Vittel to some prison, the location
of "l'lhich remains unknO"IIIl. In this report, it is also stated
that the Spanish Ambassador and the Swiss Minister in Berlin
declined protective offices.
'

5. We have alread,v requested the aove=ents of Latin America
for humanitarian reasons to avoid questioning the validity of these
passports and other documents until after the war and to inform
the Germans through the protecting power. that·. no question. conceming
these papers is to be raised. .Also, our missions in the countries
concerned have been requested by us to ascertain from the Spanish
Government the substance of any communications it has had regarding
this.
6. On the basis of the report Sir Herbert Emerson made, it
is thought to be probable that it will not be possible to continue
- safe guarding the lives of these interne_es unless it is clearly _
understood that they are to be considered. eligible for-eX:changaagainst Gel"!D.an civilians interned in countries of the ·western
Hemisphere.

The following is the substance of a cable which we-have sent
to our Legation in Bern.
We request you to seek the S'rlss Government's good
offices in informing the German Government. that this Govern""
ment is undertaking discussions with Latin. American ccnmtrles ·
far a further exchange of persons in German-controlled areas
for Germans in countries of the Western Hemisphere and that,·
in this connection, it is felt by the United states that ·all
persons in Vittel and elsewhere who hold passports and·· other
documents issued in the names of 1;he Latin American countries
concerned will be eligible for the above mentioned exchange.
At the same time, you should request the appropriate ·
SWiss Government authorities to advise the Germans that in
the meantime this Government e:xpects that these people will

be accorded the same privileges, immunities, and rights
that the German Government e:xpects will be extended to Germans
in countries of' the Western Hemisphere. It may be addad:that
a large number of German civilians who were interned ~J
various Latin American countries have been placed ~f such
countries in the custody of the United State.s and they are
in such custody within the continental United states at the
present time.

i
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Our Missions in Latin America have received
intent opening discussions on this subject.

7. In line with these steps "llhich proceed from this -oovemment 1 s determinatioo to make every attempt in this humanitarian
task, you will urgently represent to the Government of Spain· this
Government 1 s earnest preoccupation with this project, you will
advise -it o£ the discussi.o1is which are planned with the Latin
American countries with reference to a further exchange of
civilians With Germany, that we hold that all persons holmng
Latin American papers located in Vittel and elsewhere are eligible
for exchange as outlined above, and that it is expected that
during the time before such exchange the Germans will accord them
the same treatment which the Germans expect their interned civilians
to receive from Latin American countries.
At the same time, you should also make clear to the Spanish
Government that this Government expects that Spain, for the good
name of Spam and in the interest of humanity, will_ do everything
possible to save these people who are. threatened with death throtigh
no fault of theirs. We specifically request that you ask theSpanish Government to act accordingly m Madrid and.-i3er1iii ana f.nat-~
instructions be given to the Spanish Ambassadox:. in Berlin to afford
these people all possible protection and that steps bei taken at
once by the Spanish· Government to offset the impressioo that may
have been created in Berlin with reference to the alleged absence
of interest of the Western Hemisphere countries in the treatment
of persons who hold papers issued in the names of countries of the
Western Hemisphere.
In presenting the foregoing to the Spanish Govenunerit-, .:it is:
requested that you explain that this proposal is .on a ievel apart
and entirely different from any discussions of a political or . •·
economic nature between oU.r two governments. The issue 'involved·concerns elementary humanitarian considerations only and is
·
completely non-political. The United States Government is loath
to believe that in an isstie of this nature it would not camt. on~
Spain Is wholehearted and immediate cooperation.

You sheuld make every effort to secure the return to Vittel
of the 23S "llho, according to the report made to 1!:inister Harrison,
have been evacuated from Vittel. Emphasis should immediately and
specifically be placed_on the problem of safeguarding these 233
persons, and it is requested that in reporting this specific
subj);lct you do not wait to make your general. report.

· ..._

;
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DOCUMENT

AIRGRAM SENT

. . . CIRCULAR AIRGRAK

Sent b y - · courier
Aprll·ll~
·.•

ll a.m.
For the Pet-sonal and~ attenti~ of the Ambassadors
at Costa Rica, Ecuador, El Sal.vador, Haiti, Peru, Nicaragua and
Venezuela.
Refer our previous communications regarding War Refugee
Board. Reference is made to Department. 1 s ll81 of April 7.
Minister Harrison at Bern has informed us that the Swiss
Foreign Interests Division has advised him informally that the
Spanish government had been requested by the Germans to inquire
into the bona fides of certain Latin American passports, held by
internees in enemy-controlled territory and that the Latin
..
American government~ have denied responsibility as well as any
- claims of the persons holding such passports. Please approach
appropriate of.ficials of the government to·-which you_ are- -- ----accredited and inquire whether it has received any such inquiries
through the· government of Spain or otherwise from the Germans
with respect to-the validity of passports held by· such internees
and if such inquiry has been made, please ascertain the nature
of the response, if any.
In view of the perilous situation in which these internees
find themselves, the ccnclusion has been reached that perhaps
the only way of safeguarding the lives of these unfortunate Victims
of Nazi persecution is forthwith to initiate through proper
channels negotiations, for an exchange of nationals for which these
people will be eligible. In contemplating such exchange negotia~ ·
tions, it is not expected that the government to which you arf3
accredited Will physically admit any such persons into its
territory even on a temporary or tentative basis. This Governinent
is prepared to take full responsibility for all arrangements
necessary to route these persons to places elsewhere.

Proceeding 'on this basis, please approach the government to
which you are accredited with the request that it give its appro'<al
to the Government ·of the United States approaching the German
government through appropriate channels with a view to initiating
such negotiations. Please also advise appropriate officials
the
Paraguayan government that similar requests are being made of other
Latin American countries, it being the hope of this Government ·that

of

i
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(

it -will be put :in a positicn to :initiate exchange
en a hemispheric basis. Please also advise such of'ficialS
that in any exchange negotiations that may be entered into, it
is of course understood that unquestioned citizenB" of the
United states and of ·the· Latin American countries wilJ. be
considered b;r this Government· as being in a. category entitled .
to priority over others.
\
Please also request the government to which you are
accredited, on humanitarian grounds, affirmatively to approach·
the German government. through the protecting power with a demand
that the lives of all persons holding passports issued in its
name· or claiming its citizenship on the basis of consular
documents be safeguarded and that they be given all. rights,
privileges and immunities accorded to civilian internees of
enemy nationality to whom the Geneva Convention regarding the_
treatment of prisoners of war is currently applied by analogy.
In view of the imminent danger in which the persons
concerned find themselves, you are requested to act with the.
greate~ possible dispatch.
Finally, we communicate to you, for communication to the
government to which you are accredited, the substance of a
cable which the Department has sent to our Minister at Bern
· as follows: QUOTE Although the motives of the Germans in
according better treatment t~Jews of Polish origin holding
passports and other documents issued in the names of Latin
American countries are not too· clear, it would appear.that they
include (1) some hope- ttat they might be considered exchange
material against Germans in the Western Hemisphere and (2) some
fear that their ill-treatment might afford the Latin .Anlerician
countries a pretext for further limiting the freedom arid
··
economic activities of Gei'mBll! resident in such countries.

/

l

.
The measure reported in yaur 1953 of March 30 ma;r be an
illdication that Gennany is beg:iniling to doubt whether such Jews
are considered exchange material and whether their treatmentwould affect the treatment of Germans in Latin America~ ·• This
Government regards it as essential that these doubts be
·
promptly and effe<_:tively disspelled.
Accordingly, please request the good offices of the Swiss
Government in informing the Germans that this Government is
undertaking discussions with Latin .American countries for a
f)lrther exchange of Germans in the Western Hemisphere for
persons in German-controlled territor.{ and that in this connection,
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the United States ccnsiders that all parsons in Vittel and
elsewhere holding passports and other do~~ents issued in the
names o:f Latin .American countries will be eligible for such
exchange._
Simultaneously, please request the appropriate Swiss
authorities to advise the Germans that in the meantime this
Govenunent expects that these persons will be accorded the same
rights, privileges and immunities that the German government
expects will be accorded to Germans in the Western Hemisphere.
You may add that a considerable number of German civilians
interned by various Latin .American countries have been placed
by such countries in "the custody of the United States and are
presently in such custody within continental United states.
For your information, the substance of this message is
being communicated to our Missions in the Latin .American
countries concerned. We are also making inquiry of such
Latin .American countries with respect to the authenti.!liti.ot...:.the
information informally conveyed to you by the Swiss Foreign
Interests Division which you referred to in your 1944 of'
March 31 UNQUOTE.
.
SPECIAL

m srRUCTT::NS

TO THE Al.ffiASSADOR

You are instructed to memorize the contents of this airgram,
burn the document and discuss the matter orally with the governm!lnt
to which you are accredited. SUchreport as you 5\ibmit-to the·
Department on this subject should be by secret courier;·

HULL
(JDC)

(
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DOCUMENT
BY COURIER
A-151

May 1. 1944

4:00 p.m.

Amembassy,
Jlanagua- (!Ucaragua}
With reference to Department's A-118 of Aprilll an<lA-129,
April 22, 6:45 p.m., the Department has now been apprized that
Papal Nuncio at Bern informed-Minister Harrison that Vatican had
attempted to work out relief measures for Jews holding Paraguayan
documents and interned by Germany. Apparently, the question of
eventual immigratiOn. as result of possible exchange was raised in
additicn to the question o:f' recognition of documents. Para,.auay
is reported to have replied that the passports of Polish Jews at
Vittel have been recognized by Paraguay.

It is fQrther learned from Vatican sources that the trouble
arose when the proposal was made to exchange these Jews for
Germans located in South Junerica. Jews who hadParaguayan passports were included ·in the list by- Germany. _A protest was made
by" Paraguay which stated that the passports had been. illegallyissued and Paraguay refused to recognize the passports. The
Germans withdrew as a result of this and protection was SUSpended
by" Spain.
At the time this attitude is reported to have been taken by
Paraguay, the assurance contained in our circular airgram of
April ll had evidently not (repeat not) yet reached Paraguayan
Government •.
__,..
Pleas~ verify informatiqq received from Bern and.reiterate
this Governi!Ient 1 s assurance that, in the event of exchange, ·
Paraguay will not (repeat not) be expected to grant physical.
admission to any of the persons concerned even on a temporary
or tentative basis.

In the light of these assurances, please impress upon the'
Paraguayan Government the ex\;reme urgency with which this _·_
Government vj,ews the necessity of acting favorably without delay
on proposals previously submitted and detailed :lD the Sirgrams·
under reference. You should impress upon Paraguayan officials
that since failure to act would almost certainly spell death for
persons involved, and that since no (repeat no) .responsibilities ·
or obligations would result for Paraguay from acquiescence in our
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reque-sts, we- would be sorely disappointed if Paraguayan authorities
should not (repeat not) whole-heartedly cooperate- with our
efforts to save these people •.

HIJLL
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DOCUMENT
P ARAPiiRASE OF TELEGR.AM: RECEIVED
FROM:

TO:
DATED:
NUMBER:

Amlegation • Bam
Secretary of State. Washington
April ~J. 1944
2282

-

Details of approaches which the Vatican made to various
Governments of South America in an attempt to work out relief
measures for Jews interned in Germany or German-occupied territory
who hold documentation issued by those Gover.nments were supplied
to me on April 19 by the Papal Nuncio Bern. Apparently the
question of eventual immigration to respective countries in course
of possible exchange was raised in addition to the question of
recognition of dodumentation. The following is the substance
of the replies.

(

1.

Because of laws forbidding admission, a negative reply .
was made by Panama with respect to Polish-Jews~

2.

Both Nicaragua and 9o~ta Rica are disposed· to recogniz~
passports which their respective Consuls issued up to
eight families which could remain in these Republics
only during the war if the families are nei.ther
industrialists nor farmers.

J.

They would be received in Bolivia.

4.

A negative reply was made

5.

Instructions to verifY and recognize
been issued by. Chile.

6.

Each case would be considered individually by Utllgliay.

7.

No action could be taken by Haiti.

8.

Passports could not be_ recognized by Peru.

9..

Passports could be recognized by CUba if no objection
is made by Great Britain and the United states.

10.

Passports of Polish Jews at Vittel have been recognized
by Paraguay.

blf Salvador -and Guatemala.
p~ssports ·have
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.Bolivia andParagua;y: are represented in Germany by Spain
and the rest or·the countries listed above are represented by
Switzerland. We assume that~ they :will inform their respective.
protective powers concerning any actian which they take in the
future following repreeentations of the American Government.
It i~ stated by the Nuncio that in the present reportedly
aggravated situation of certain victilns ·the Holy See had requested
its Madrid representative to ask the Government of Spain to
inform the Spanish Ambassador at Berlin of the gravity of peril
of Polish Jews who have Paraguayan documentation and to insist
·
to him upon the urgency of effective protection for them.

]b.formation had been received by the Nl.lncio that the cause.
of the trouble arose 'l'lhen the proposal was made to exchange
these Jews for Germans located in South .America. Jews who had .
:Paraguayan passports were included in the list by Germany. A
protest was made. by Paraguay which stated that the passports had
been illegally issued and Paraguay refused to recognize the
passports. The Germans withdrew as a ·result of. this and protection
was st!spended by Spain. I have been further inforined by Nuncio
that this has been conf:irnied. by International Red Cross which
has promised its intervention if. an exchange is objective con~ .
ditioned on Holy See's action. It is not known to. me whether.
details of this proposal for exchange and its results are given
in Kullmann 1 s report quoted in your telegram of April 7, 1944,
no. 1181. I discussed with Kullniann the idea of exchange and I
urged him to foster it but I had not previously known that the
idea had been taken up formally.

HARRISC!i

c
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DOCUMENT

y
APOSTOLIC DELAGATION

United states of America

3339 Massachusetts Avenue
Washington 8,_ D. C.

No: 5iu/42~~ ··
This no. should be prefixed to the answer
May

6, 1944

Mr. J. W. Peble

Executive Director
War Refugee Board
Washington, D. c.

My dear J.!r. Pehle:
I beg to acknowledge your esteemed -letters of April 28:,
1944, and May 2, 1944, and assure you that the Holy See will
continue to support the approaches of the United States to
Latin American countries in view of securing recognition by
these republics of consular documents of Jews in Gennan-held
territory.
In this connection I shall notify the Vatican of the
assurance that the recognition of passports and other .dcicu-·.
ments will het necessarily involve iiDlll:igration and thilt, in·
the event of exchange, havens for the holders of such documents >rill be found elsewhere.

I trust that future efforts in this matter .>rill meet
with greater success.
With sentiments of esteem and every best wish, I remain
Yours very sincerely,
(Signed)
·a. CICOGNANI

I.

Archbishop of Laodicea
Apostolic Delegate
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DOCUMENT
ORIGDUI.L TSXT OF TZLEGRAH S3l:IT

FR02t:

TO:
DATED:
}TU!.fi3ER:

Secretary of State, Wa~~ington
Al·lLEGATIOU, BER.'i
April 13, 1944
1269

2
FRO!·! 'l!R REFUG:F2 BOL"ill FOR 'EE HilTISTER

!-

The ~Tar Refugee Board is informed that there are sm~>.ll groups
of rP.fugees from Poland interned at Vittel, France andBergenBelsen, Germany, who claim American citizenship. Tne War Refugee
Board is further advised that the C-ernans may malce i11.q_uiry of the
Swiss Government as to the validity of such claims. You are instructed to advise a:oTJro-priate officials of the Swiss Government
at the proper time that ~l such inquiries are to be answered in
substa...~ce as follows:
Upon the recei·?t fro:n the Swiss Government of al.l
pertinent .inforne.tion available to the Germa...•1s relating
to a:n;r claim to United States ci. tiZB!lShip, e.sse~d by any -persoil Hithin territory under enem;)' control, the
De:9artment will unC'.ertake fully to investigate the matter. 'llh.ile e.ny particular claim to United States citi.;.
zenship is under investigation by the Department and
u11. til the S1·1iss Goverrunen t is specifically a!.vised to
the contrary by the Department, the claJ.mant must be
presuned to be a citizen of the United States and must
be accorded 1".ll the rights, privileges a11d illllllUilities
to which such citizens are anti tled •,Ji th the exception
that financial assistance may not (re:~eat not) be extended until the Dffl)a.rtment s')ecifically authorize!!
such e.ssistance.
TD.e foregoing is in reference to the De:partment 1 s li.51.,
Ayril 5, 1944.

(Unsigned)

I
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DOCUMENT
SENT :BY

~

CIRCULAR AIRGRA\1!

For the Personal and Confidential
Inform&tion of the Ambassadors at

1
1

Santi~~go, San Jose, ~bane., ~ito,
San Salvador, Guatemala, Port-au-Prince,
Tegucigalpa, Managua, Asuncion, Montevideo
and Caracas •
·

(

'-.

Ma.y l l , 1944
7:_30 p.m.

With reference to previous communications from the Department
and the War Refugee :Soard regarding protection of refugees with.
Latin American documents in German-held territory, you are informed
that pursuant to our instructions the Legation at :Bern has advised
the Swiss Government with respect to claims to American citizenship
by refugees in German-controlled areas as follows:
~OTE The Department will undertake fully to investigate any
claim to_United States citizenship, asserted by any person within
territory"under enemY, control, upon receipt from the Swiss Government of all pertinent information available to the· Germans relative
thereto. The claimant must be presumed to be a ~nited States citizen
and must be accorded all the rights, privileges and-immunities to which·
such citizens are entitled while any· particul,ar claim to United Sta,.tes
citizenship is under investigation by the Department and until the
Swiss Government is specifically advised by the Department·· to the ·
contra-~, with the exception that until the Department so authorizes
financial assistance may not (repeat not) be extended UN~UOTE.

,_

You are authorized to advise the government to which you are
accredited of the foregoing if you think it will help to obtain its
effective cooperation in rescuing refugees withLatii:J. AmE!rican docu;...
mente.

I

l.

The Legation at :Sam has also been instru~ted to req_uest Swiss
authorities to obtain from Germany immediate return to Vittel.of
previously deported refugees with La.tin American documents. The
Embassy at Madrid, pursuant to our instructions,.has obtained
assurance that Spain will endeavor to arrange for return·or deported
refugees to Vittel.
It is essential that demarche of Madrid Embe.esy be suppo'i·t~d· by
similar urgent representations of other AmericP..n republics in Madrid
on various points covered in our circular airgram of April ll and
other releyant communications. Please act accordingly Blld advise us
of results.
HULL

(GLW)

ri
i
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DOCUMENT

FROM:

DATED:
REC•D:

LaPaz, Bolivia
June 26, 1944
July 7, 8 a.m. ·

Secretary of State,
Washington.

(

A-233, June 27, 1944, 5:00p.m.
Reference Department's secret

ai~gram

A-221 of June 2,

4:35 p.m.
In response to requests I:!ade in compliance with the
Departnent•s directives, the Bolivia~ Einister of Foreign
Affairs informed ne orally on June 24 that he vrould be
verJ bl~ tv cooperate by complyin~ with the requests at
the ~op of page 4 of the airgral:! under reference; that
he _;ives the approval of the Bolivien Government as
requested Lrt the last new par.s.graph of page 6 of tte
Bepartment's airgr= under reference; and that he would
imcediately conununicu.te with the local representative of
the prot.3cting power alon,.:; the lines of the first nevr
pctragraph on page 7 of the airgr~~ under reference.

'.'IOCDVIARD
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DOCUMENT
PARAPHRASE OF T"l.EGRAM RECEIVED
FROM:

TO:·
DATED:
~/UMBER:

American Embassy, Santiago
Secretary of State, Washington
~l.ay 30, 1944
9.32

Reference is mdde herevnth to your circular airgram of

(

~:ay

11.

I em informed formally by letter :from Fern<111dez that in
the case of Bern and l"adrid he has taken action desired by
you in airgram under reference.
1-
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DOCUMENT
EUBASSI OF THE .
tJN ITED · STAT"'~ 0? Al:ERICA
No. 1400
Subject:

San Jose, Costa Rica,
llay 16, 1944.
Costa Rica consents to uphold validity of all
Costa Rican passports held by persons whose· lives
might otherwise be in danger.

The H9norable
L~e Secretary of State,
Washington, D. C.

(

,_

1/
2/

'.'i;ith reference to 'C!Y telegram No. 304 of 1:ay 16, 4 p.m.,
concerning the pre~arious situation of a number of persons
hold.;.Hg passpo:::-ts issued in the name of the Costa Rican
•]over=.ent a"lrl thE< Costa Ricun Governr.ent 1 s agreement to uphold
the validity of such passports, I have the honor w enclose the
origi•,,l r>01:~, ~1o. ')!,3-B of. :-,:ay·ls, 1941,, from 'the ~'oreign O.f.(ice,
toge.ther with the translation of that note, confiming the verbal
assur:;nce which had previously been given to me by then Forei::;n
'iinister Echandi.
·:i11ile the c.atter was taken up orally with the foreign
Vinister, he requested that a written note -presenting tte views•
of the L'nited St&tes Goverm:ent be sPnt him for the archives.
-~he enclosed note is his reply.
The attached note does not state specifically .-that thepersons holding these Costa Rica.TJ. passports oay be. considered
el i.gible as Costa flican citizens for· i..TJ.clusion in theexShangei'
of '}ernP.n and Costa ilica.TJ. nationals, but I have received verbhl
as~Jra"lces from the Foreign Office that the langUage of the note
implie~ such an inclusion since the Costa Rican Government
can:-tot denJ citizenship to the holders of such· passports a_t the
same Une they uphold the validity of the passports. However,.-"
'linile the not"l :'.n question also omits specific mention o:l''the
fc.ct tl-:'lt the Costa Rican Govermaen t l'io,_U.;l not welcome the hoiders
of sue:: pass;:JOrts to Costa lUcan te·rritory, this connotation is
L._kewise brou,-~ht out in the- second sentence of the first ;J<>.ragraph
of t'le i"orei~n i.'inister 1 s note where he refers to the fact that the
United States Ge>verru;;ent will assume. the r'lsponsibility for all
the arrangAments r!ece11sary for the .transportation Of such persons
to non-Costa Rican territories.
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The Foreign Uinister appears to be of the op1n1on that
his note No. 943-B gives the Costa. Rican Government's consent
to all the recOJIII!lendations set forth in the Departme11t 's secret
airgrams of M:arch 31, April 11 and May 1 and 10, and unless
the Department thinks it advisable or necessary I shall not
approach him again to formulate a demand addressed to. the German .,
Government, through the protecting power, that the lives of all
persons holding Costa Rican passports be safeguarded a~d that
they be given all rights, privileges and immunities accorded to
civilian internees of enemy nationality to whichthe Geneva
Conferences regarding the treaiDent of prisoners of war is
applied by analogy, since the United States Government is the
chruL~el of communication for the Costa Rican GovenL~ent to the
~Hiss Governcent which is protecting Costa Rican interests.
Respectfully yours,
Fay Allen Des·Portes

Snclo3Ures:
(l) Original note dated l!.ay 15, FJ44
fran Cost.'l Rica."! ;,;ir:ister for
Foreign fo.ffairs; LCmitted
Ed.

J

I

i

( 2) Translation of note

j

i·

i

I

I
I

l,

~

I
I
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Enclosure :-ro. 2 to dispatch No. 1400
the Embassy at San Jose, C.R.
Republic of Costa Rica
Ministry of Foreign Relations
San Jose, Hay 15, 1944.

948-B
l!r. Ambassador:

(

I have the honor to i..>·1form Your l~:xcellency ·of the receipt
of your ver'J courteous, strictly confidential note No. 251 of
the 15th instant, by which you request the opinion of the
Goverm ent of Costa Rica -.-dth respect to the possibility of.
?reserving the legal value of various passports possessed by
Europeans, usually ?oles and Jews, in con.::cection with which there
mi&~t be some doubt nith respect to the legality of their
expedition, in order to protect their holders against acts of
cruelty of t:-.>e :Jerman authorities. Your Excellency adds that
your Government will assun;e the res9or.>sibility for all the
arr~gements nqcessary for the tra~sportation to non-Costa Rican ·
territories of the holders o::' such pa.ssports by virtue o~
a~alogous rights granted to them by the Geneva· Convention with
rege.rd to ?riso!1ers of '.'.'2.r.
I an pleased to comnu..r1~cate to Y0 ur Excellency the. agreement
of ny ·~overnr.ent with ti1e procedure indic-'tnd in your above cited
r.>ote, since, and until there hus been effective ;:>roof of the
reasons for the invalidity of the passports ur.der reference, they
are to be held valid by reason of their having been issued bY:
Co std. ':tica~ consular· of~icials, particularly if a humane duty
is thereby fulfilled.

I tal{e this opportunity to reiterate to Your Excellency
the sentiments of my highest und,;n:ost distinf',Uished consideration.
Julio Acosta
I

l,~

His :.;;xcellency
Fay !~. Des Partes
f..rr.bassador Extraordina.IJ' :.uH1
?leni~otentia~J of the United States.
Tr2nslated by: me
C!lP.c:,ect by:
srt
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DOCUMENT
JUR.GRAM

FROU:

DAT!':D:
REC'D:

Habana
June 16, 1944
June 20, 8 a.m.

Secret~ of State,
Washington.

A-1294, June 16

9:35 a.m.

Reference is ~ade to Departoent•s airgrams A-898 of May 31,
7 p.m. and A-968 pf June 10, 4:50p.m.
\

Representations referred to in EQbassy's airgram A-1071,
L'ay 19, 3 p.m. made by the Cuban EQbassy i..Yl l'adrid were pr"i.n!arily
concerned with the return of deportees to Vittel. However, after
further consultation today with the l.li.nister of State on the
entire matter re1ised in the Department's airgram A-738 of lf.E.y 3
and circular airgram of :;zy 11, he has informed me orally that
instructions, similar to the cornr,amication given by the Cuban
Govern::.ent to the ~£etherlands !'Jnbassy in Washington (see Er:tbassyi s'
airgram A-1127, l:•ay 26,- 9:20a.m.) will be gjyen to the Cuban
"'~b&SCf in "C\drid--,namely to req•iest the protectin'g power to inform
the '}em.an (}overm;;ent that the iliban Government wouldnot 'permif
the v2.lir'.ity of any of its passports to be questioned b;r the Germans.
7he !lnister as~~red me th~, as in the case of the above-mentioned
cor::munication to the :•J ether lends En:bassy, no"' mention would be made
<xr tf:e Guban !i;;:bassy in l.'adrid of the ;,lnister• s previously made
oral reservation to me, namely that, if conclusive proof we:re:
presented regarding the falsification of a Cuban passport, he
could not insist upon its recognition since to do so might
_- _,
endanger the holders of legitimate passports.- The 1li.'1ister added
that no reference would be made to the possibility that some -of
the passports in ~~estion might be falsified.

I

l,

The llinister also said that he v:ould instruct the Cuban
Embassy jn ),ladrid to have the protecting power request the German
:}overnment to accord holders of documents issued in Cuba 1 s naJile
the sar..e treottr.lent that the Germans hope will be received by
her nationals in the Western T:emisphere.
The 12inister <llso indicated that the Cuban Governr.;.ent is
a~reeable to all holders of documents issued in Cuba's nume beirig

considered exchange material for German nationa).s held in this
herni 'lp~ere provided such holders of Cuban passports as the_ Cuban
Sovernment desires be sent to havens elsewhere than Cuba.
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The foregoin; re_;:Jresents· the -:>ositive action ta'.?en on
we matter by the ilinister of State who I feel has been as
cooperative as could be expected, particularly sLqce the
Cubans are, of course, primarily interested in repatriating
their own bona fide nationals.

- BRADEN

(
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DOCUMENT

c

EUBASSY OF THE
u'NITED STATES OF AlfERICA

0
p

v
:rTST

(By. Courier)

J]
Quito, April 18, 1944

No. 1388
Subject:

Unauthorized Passports Issued to Persons Persecuted
by Enemy Authorities.

The-Honorable
The Secretary of State,
i'!ashington.
Sir:
With reference to the Department's secret circular airgram
l£.rrch 31, 1:05 p.P.!.' regarding passports issued in the names
of various Latin Aruerica:1 countries to persons in eneny-'-occupied
~urope, I have the honor to report that the substance of the
Depart:ilent 1 s air gram was conveyed orally to the J,;inister for
Forei.'!;tl Affairs yesterday. The Minister then read to me. a copy
of a note sent to the British Kinister here .on !'arch JO which
we.s to reply to a note frcr.1 the British f.:inister concerning the
unauthorized. issuance. of Ecuador em passports in Stockholn and
.
which he said expLti.Ded the attitude of the l<~cuadora.11 Government
in the matter. I •mclose a copy of this note, which was l:±ter
furnished me b~' thR British tinister, as well as a translation
of thR cOffi!Jlunication •.

of

It will be noted that the Foreign Office communication
indics.tes that while the •~cuadoran Government is not disposed
to confim the validity of unauthorized nassports in the
possession of in:lividuals persecuted by the enemy, it will,
nev•~rtheless, not cancel the passports prior to such time as .
the holders reach a pl2.ce of safety, and that.both the InterGoverr>.mental Corrimittee in London and Ecuadoran consular . ..
officers abroad have been informed in this sense.
Respectfully yours,
(.'3i.:;ned)
JAl!ES W. Gfu'ITEB"~TI~
James Vi. G;mtebein
American Charge d'Affaires, a:i.
r;;nclosure:
l. r::opy of note {Omitted - Ed]
2.
Translation of note
crisinal to the Depantnent of State
Copy to th'l Consulate General, Gua,Y·aquil

DECLASSIFIED
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Enclosure No. 2 to despatch No. 1388 of.Aprill8, 1944, from
the !,eerican Er:!bassy, Qui to, Ecuador.
(Translation)

c

0 p

y

Republic of Ecuador
1tinistrJ of ?oreign Affairs
DI?LOlcJ.TI C DEPARTMENT

I -

No. 23-DC-13
Quito, Earch

JO,

1944

In reply to Your Excellency's co=unication No. 17
dated the 22d current, in >Vhich ycu are good enough to inform me
of the desire of the Govemreent of His Britannic Hajesty to knovr
whether Ecuador will pe=it t..'le retention of passports which have
be'm granted by the ex-Consul of my country in Stockholm to
Israelites who are living in states occupied by the (',erman._J;'orces,
I have -.he honor-to state to Your >.:xce1lency that my Government,
notwithstanding the fact that it denies all.validity with respect
to the aforenentioned ')d.Ssports, considerin5 the grave penalties
2.Il:i difficulties to which those individuals would be subjected
in case ti!ey were deprived of those documents, has decided not to
LTJsist on their cancellation vrhile the exfstin,; circumstances
prevail.
This decision of the Ecuadoran Government was transmitted
to the LTJter-Governmental Comr.ittee of Political Refugees, and
~cuadoran consular agents (officers) have been instructed· in the
SaJ:le sense.

I must make clear that the aforementioned decision of.
ny :JovernP!ent does not confer any right on those persOns who
possess passports with respect to entry into Ecuador without the
fulfillr.:ent of the fo:m.alities established by the Alien Law "(now)
in force a.nd does not constitute pr<'lcedents fqr claiming a pr:eS\lr.\ed
acquisition of nationality.
as

0'00::

armies~

foc-uador will deny all validity concerning :those doc1u:nent~-~·
as ti:';eir •)ear•Jrs hdve left areas controlled by the .l-!azi
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I avalk "'yself of the opportunity to renew to
Your '<'xcellency the assurances of mJr highest and most
distinguished consideration.
(Signed)
Fa.~CISCO

GUARDERAS

To "His «:xcellency
i~'r.

L'~SLI~

CI!AHLES HUG'-:ES-HALLET,

Envoy Extraordinary and Einister Plenipotentiary

oE Great Gritain,
CITY.

1-

- -...

·=~

)

·-lOll -··

DOCUMENT
AIR GRAM
From Ameri~
san Salvador,
Dated llay 3,
Rec'd May 10,

Em~s~y
El. Salvador
1944
ll a.m~

Secretary of State,
Washington.

A-186,

(

.

May

3.

The Salvadoran Minister for Foreign Affairs advised me this
morning with respect to your secret ai:rgram of April 22, 7:30 p.m.
(received Yay 2) that immediately following our interview m
April 15 (airgram No. A-164, April 18), he had addreseed a note to
the Spani!!h. Minister in thiB city along the lines of m;r suggestions
based on the Department's secret airgram of a few days before •. He
assured me that the Spanish Minister had acknowledged the receipt
of this note and it is to be presumed that he duly informed .Madrid.

THURSTCN

'

I
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DOCUMEr-{T

FROM: 1\mericail.Embassy
San Salvador, El Salvador
DATED: July ( 1 1944
REC'D: Juiy ],4, 2 p.m.

SecretarJ of State
. .7ashington
A~283,

July 7

Departoent 1 s secret airgr= No. A-204, June 29, 3;00

p.m.

The following is for the information of the War Refugee
3oard:
The note of April 17, 1944, from Dr. Prturo.Ramon Avila, at
that tiille i'oreign ~:inister, to the Spanish Jhnister (in Charge
of G~r!llan interests) reads in translation as follows;
·
"'l'he l.'inister for Foreign l;ffairs · of El Siil vador
begs His ;£xcellency the Envoy Extraordinary and
l.:inister ?leni;:wtentiar; of :':pain and Representative
o.f the Interests o£' 'Jermany iri tnis rtepublic, i~ he
perceives no objections, that he interest hiw.self,
with a vie''' to safeguard:iJlg the lives of .all those
persons who bear Salvadoran passports of who claim
(pretendan) to !1old Salvadoran citizenship, in o~der
that tl1e Germm Governnent, for hul:laTlitarian reaSo~s,
extend to ~he said persons all the privileges, rights
aJld imnnL~ities granted to interned civilians in conformity
1'ri th the Convention of Geneva on Prisoners of war~
Arturo Rnnon f.vila thanks in adv:...nce His Excellency
the Duke of Bailen for his courtesy in taking this action,
-Nhich, if it appears opportune to him, he would appreci.iJ.te
done by cable, and renews to hir.t the assurances
his
distin;,'llished consideration. Sun Salw.dor, Aprill7,. 1944~ 11

of

The note of J,lay 20, l'JU,, from Dr. Julio Enrique AviJ.<J::' .the
present Foreign Unister, to the Spanish Jfinister, reads ,in
tr.:msla.ti::m as follows:
"Th8 i,:inister for ~'oreign /cffairs of ~;1 Sa1vador
be::;s His F:xcellency the ~;nvoy ~;xtraordinary aJld
l.:inister Plenipotentiar.f of Spciin and Representative
of the Interests of 'Jermany in this 1cepublic, to
~

- - - - - - - - - ---------+--"

! ])EcLASSIFfED

(

consider -as cOdified the request
note verbale addressed to him by (the Foreign Minister's)
predecessor, Dr. Arturo Ramon Avila,~ that he interest
himself, if there are no objection~s, with a view to
safeguarding the lives, of all those persons who bear
Salvadoran pasSports or who prove ~justifiqtien) that
they possess Salv-.idoran citizenship, in order that tl1e
'J.erman Govei'!11'lent, for hti:manitarian reasbris, extend to
the said~persons all the privileges, rights and immunities
granted to interned civilians in conformity~wfth the
Convention of Geneva on Prisoners of W;.;r. Julio- Enrique
Avila thanks in advance His Excellency the Duke of Bailen
for his courteS'J in taking this action, which, if it
appears opportune to him, he would appreciate done by
cable, and renews to him the assurances of his distinguished
consideration. San Salvador, Hay 20, 1944; 11
The modification consists in the ch~Dge of the words
"persons who bear Salv«doran passports or who cla:i!!l ( pretendan)
to hold Salvadoran citizenship" to 11 _:Jersons who bear Salvadoran
passports or ><"ho prove (j~stifiquen) that they· possess Sc.lvadoran
citizenship."
The 'o/.bass-,1 unsuccessfully tried to have the present ForRign
;,'in ister send a note verbale identical with that of his pre.decessor,
but Cr. Avila ir1.sisted on makine the _nodific!ltion. He -informs me
that he is contemplating no ne•·r steps.
c

The Spanish hinister confidentially informed me that he had
not bothered to transmit the second request ~s he considered it
so s:i!!lilar to the first. The Swiss Government is therefore
undoubtedly still working under the more liberal terms of the
first request. It is consequently strongly suggested that no
further action be taken unless the situation changes.

GADE

I

··;~'--->i::.:_:,__:~.-.·-~:':. _ _

----··---~·~
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DOCUMENT
AIRG~

FROM:
DATED:
REG 1 D:

Guatemala_
llay 9, 194£,.;

3 p.m., 13t.h•

- B Y · COUP.IER
Secretary of Sj:.ate,
Washington.
A-22!), Eay 9, 5 p.m.
Reference !Cepartment's secret airgram A-308, J.!ayl, 12:45
end circular airgran of Jlay 1, 7:35p.m. regarding relief
measures for certain persons holding Guatemalan documents now
interned by Germany.
This matter was taken up in strict confidence yesterday with
the l.:inister for Foreign Affairs who, after consultation with President Ubico, has furnished the F.mbassy with a confidential.
memoran<:iw;o reading in translat_ion as follows:
"':'he 1flL'1istry for Forei8fi Affairs of Guatemala in entire :
agreement with the conversation held today with Kis Excellency,
the Pmbassador of the United States, takes pleasure in indicating
that the points discussed .are accepted in the following terms:
The Goverm~ent of Gu'>temala authorizes the Government of the
United States to undertake negotiations for the exchange of persons
presenting Guatemalan passports, against Gernan ndtion~ls in this·
Eernisphere.
It is understood that the bearers of such passports who are·
not desirable as i=igrants to Gllatemala will not be admEted
into the count.F.f.
The Government of Switzerland, as the protecting power of
Guaterr.alan citizens, will be requested to assert the rights
gra.'lted to interned civilians in conformity with the G,neva
Convention.
·
If it should be suspected that any of the passports were·
incorrect, the Government of Guatenala will maintain its .right. 'to
ca.'lcel or invalidate them; but it will do that when the bearers
nave been placed in safety.
It is understood that Guatemala will not assume any
_.
additional obliGation as a result of its acquiescence in the
present petition of the Government of the United States to
which it acce-des, inspired by hwnanitarian sentiments and as
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a courtesy to· the Government of the United States."
The Minister for Foreign Affairs informed me in the caurse
of our conversation that he had not been approached by the
Spanish Minister in the matter •. The Papal Nuncio. had taken
up with h:im the admission of Je>vish refu:gees to Guatemala,
to wqich he had replied that the Guatemalan Government felt
t':lat it had already admitted as mc.ny such persons as the country
could readily absorb at the present time.

(

'

It is anticipc.ted that the communication of the Guatemalan
Governnent to the Government of Switzerland vrill be made through
this ;<:n:bassy. If no such comr.runication is forthcoming in· the
course of the next few days, I shall renind the 1!iilister for
Foreign Affairs of the urgency thereof.

LGIG
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DOCUMENT

AIRGRA1l
FROM:
Port-au-Prince, Haiti,
1cay 24, 1944
P..ec1 d: Eay Z7, 1944, 8 • a.m.

The ~ecretary of State,
-;{ashington, D. C.

!'

'

A-286, Lay 24, 11:00 a.m., 1944.
Department 1 s secret circular air gram of J.'ay ll, 7:30 1).m.,
1944, a'Cld previous concerning refugees:
The Haitian ~inister for Foreign Affairs is disposed to
ask the ;.:;;erican Government, being charged vrith the representation of Haiti~n LDterests in Spain, to present to the SpaDish
JOVernment a r_eq,~est that the good offices of that Government
be utilized to invite the J9man Gover!1r.lent to accord to all
;>ersons holding Haitian passports the status of Haitian
nationals until the recei;>t froo the Haitian Government of a
report on the validity of the passports in question.
In !'laking this request, the ;::inister again expressed
concern lest any action talcen be prejudicial to the interests
of any authentic Haitians, and the desirability or usefulness
of TI'a!dng such a request of the Spanish Government when the
Swiss Government represents Haitian interests in territory
occupied by_the enemy.
1'he ?orei;;n ;,:inister therefore requested that, before
deli V8rin2' any official note in the sense requested, an
inforr..al approach to the .Opanish Foreign Office be r.wde for
a!"SL:r'ince that it will carry out the request made. The
ll"lister further observes that he has confidence that the~'nitect States 'Joverrm!ent will so conduct the negotiations
as to safeGUard the status of Haitian nationals which are
under the control o~ the 'Jernans.

CHAPIN

f

,.
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DOCUMENT
~y
A-216
2:00 PlJ
SEHT

BYWif'

ABGRJI.i,;

July 5, 1944

P...MElffi ASSY
PORT-"au'"'PRii'fCE (HAITI)

C¥(11····~ FOR

THE OF:ITCER IN CHARGE

t'ollow:i.ng the ~Jrornulgation by Eaiti of the decree'-lavr of
l'ay 29, 1939, a number of persons in Surope were naturalized as
citizens of Haiti pursuant to its provisions. Thereafter,:'laiti
promulgated the decree-law of ?ebruar-: L, 1942, which provided
t!-Jat persons so naturalized would lose their f.aitian citizenship
unless the~r actually came to Haiti on or before August 5, 1942.
By ?ebruary 4, 1942, however, the major portion of the >iorld was
at war and passenger transportation faciliti~s between European
ports and Haiti were, for all practical purposes, non-existent •
.furthermore, transit had become virtually impossible between
.
Germa'l-occupied areas _and the neutral ports from which pa-ssenger
vessels '.vere still plying the .'ltl:mtic. iLoreover, P.:aiti herself
had decl::red war on s-Bmany "-!ld Italy on !Jecember 12, 1941, and
consequently on ?ebruary 1;, 191.2, ::aiti<m citizens, including
t'lose naturaliz8d. pursuu..'lt to the decrefl-law of u;ay 2')' 1939,
ln_;_ted in territor: under ·the control of Germany or It:ily were
dee:ned by such countri8s to be enemy nationals subject to the travel
and other restrictions incident to such status. Indeed, a number
of 'iaitian citizens, :L"lcluding persons naturalized as Stich under
the decree-law of ;,ay 29, ];)39, ';rere interned by the i:ierman
_
authorities as ener.y aliens. As a consequence of the abnormaltravel condi.tions brought about by the war, and particularly, by
tneir status vis-a-vis Germa'ly as enemy nationals Haitian citizens
lo~ated in c~rman-controlled areas- including those naturalized
:.~ncler the decree-law of i.~ay 29' 1939' found it impossible to rnake
arran;:;enents to arrive in Haiti prior to August 5, 1942; . It viill ·
be ?erceived, therefore, that the failure of faitian citiieris
located in 3erman-controlled areas who were naturalized-Under
the decree-la·.'l of Eay Z!, 1939, to con?lY with the condition· to
their citi~enship s•~bsequently imposed by the decree..;.law of-.
Februar-J L, 1942, ,was due to no fault of their mm btft solely
force majeure and the intervening acts of forei6'11 princes and
other sovereignti8s. Indeed, a number of such persons were._disabled from utill4i:·;;; ll'eans of escape from Germa'l-controlled
areas heretofore available to persons of their original nationaii tybecause as Haitian citizens deemed to be eneoy nationals by the
·
Cernans, they were interned as such by the '}err.tan authorities, ·.or
if not interned, subjected to such supervision as to make escape,
which in times past was possible for others, :iJnpos§j_bl!'l~

'DECLASSIFIED
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C2.Ilcelli..'lg of the Haitian citizenship· of many of these people
for conduct beyond their control is thus not op.ly an additional
misfortune to be suffered aL.ong many others brought on by the
war, but in the case of persons of Jewish ancestry, consti,tutes
a sentence of death. Ynis is so because the Germans have undertaken to exterminate all Jewish citizens of the territories
under their control. To this end, their properties and businesses
have been confiscated and they have been herded in unsanitary
canps where they receive little food and less care, artd whence .
the survivors are transported, normally in cattle cars, to Poland
to be shot, asphyxiated, or put at arduous labor without food
until they die. 1110se Jews among the persons in Europe vrho were
naturalized as Haitian citizens under the decree-law of May 29,
1939 were spared this fate as the German decrees did not a_}ply to
citizens of neutral countries or of countries not on the continent
of &!rope. Like other Haitian citizens, however, they found it
impossible to comply with the condition imposed on their citizenship
by the decree-law of ?10bruary · 4, 19 42. As a con sequence m(my of
them have been removed from the internment ca.r:ps or restricted
l_ibertie:>._;ill which they we!'~ held as enemy nationals by the Germans.
and sent to concentration camps and ot"·erwise dealt with as
co,;tii:tehtal non-neutral Jews· as above described. A few> howeyer,
have as yet escaped this fate, but inforn:ation_ has been received
ttat the C-ermb11s are now inquiring nbout their- status as Hai ti2n
citizens. .ll.n exar::ple is r:'rs. ZeL-nan Solowiejczyk, 42 years old,
and her daughter Sephora, 7 years old, of Antwerp, Belgium, whose
naturalization Wd.S recorded in 11 Foniteur 11 of Port-nu-P.rince of
According to last reports, they are still held
~€cenber 23, 1939.
in P~"!twerp pendin,; receipt of word fror.:t Haitian authorities.'l"nere are undoubtedly meny others in the s<me predicameo:t. ·

1-

I'

In view of Hc.i ti 1 s humanitnrian stand as shown by ,your ;.-286
of l.:ay 24 and otherwise, and since the persons concerned failed·to
coc-.ply with the condition to their Haitian citizenship· Subsequently
imposed. through no fault of their"ovm, it is hoped that the·
Eaitian government will take s..:tch action as may be necessary to
preserve and confiro the Haitian citizenship of persons in enemy
controlled areas at least until the war is over and the danger
past. To this end, please address yourself to appropr:iate
authorities of the i-~itinn government, sug;;esting the u'rg'3ncy'
of the ~atter and that 3 prompt declaration to Germany through
the protectine power that the decree-law of February 4> 1942,-.
does not apply to persons who continuously since prior to that
d:ite have been within territory under the control of Germany
or Italy, a11d who consequently have been unable to ·conply there7rit:l, will save a nu;:;ber of innocent ·lives.

HULL

II
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DOCUMENT

AIRGRAl~

FROM:

Port-au-Prince, Haiti,
DATE: July 12> 1944.
REC 1 D: July 17, 8 a.m~
URG~lT

The Secretary of State,
D. c.

~·rashington,

A-369, July 12, 11:00 a.m., 1944.
I brought to the attentio~ of the Minister for Foreign
Affairs today the infonnation transmitted in Department• s.
airgrarns Nos. A-214 of July 5, 12:30 p.m. and A-216 of July 5,
2:00 ,.1 • .:u., 19 44, and enquir;ed whether the Haitian Governuent
had reached Eny decision after oaking the study referred. t·o
in ny airgran: No. 321 of July 15, 11.:00 a.m., 1944.
The ~,:inister replied that the Haitian Governr.ient will
issue instructions to the Legation at Bern to in:·orm the Gerr.tan
·Joverru"'lent throu_gh the S\viss authorities t~at Ea-iti considers
all of its passports held by persons in enemy or enemy-occupied
territorf valid until an examination of each case shall have
been made. This applies to those persons who were unablfl to
conply with the Decree-Law of ?ebruary 4, 1942', as well as to
those persons holding docunents whose vali::lity is OtJen t.o doubt.
The tlnister stated that this decision, which he.· will
confirm to me in writing, will require the approval of the
·Council of l:i:1isters, a meetin5 o~ which will be held soon, but
t~1at he does not anticipate any objections from that body.
He added that it is purely a humanitarian measure and that
the ilaitian . :Joverrunent considers that i'l.any of the person if .,;,ho
will benefit by it are undesirable. I gati1ered.that; after._ the
conclusion of hostilities, unfavorable decisions •'1-11 be reai:hecfin nany cases.

File:

800.1

OW:mak

--~----------·----~-~ .. ~--~ -~---~~·._·~: .
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DOCUMENT

PARAPHRASE OF TELEGRAM RECEIVED
FROM:

.American Embassy, Tegucigalpa
Secretary of State, Washington

TO:
DATED:

April 26, 1944

NUMBERr

127

-

This morning the matters contained in the Department's A-77
o! April ~0, recieved last evening, were discussed by me with the
LHondw:e.W Minister for Foreign Affairs. Complete success on all
points. I was given by the J.linister two signed notes relating
respectively to exchange negotiations and to the material at top
of page three of the airgram which is under reference. Later to~
we will cable translations.
Inquiries from the Spanish Minister concerning validity of the
passports_ have not been received by the Ministry for Foreign Affairs
and such inquiries as may be receive!l later will be: ignored by h:l,m.
FAUST
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DOCUMENT

Jl.IRGR.Al:l
FROM
Manag\la
Dated: April 24, 1944
April 23 4 p.m.
Rec 1 d
Secretary of state,
Washington.
A-177, April 25, 10:30 a.m.
Embas~•s despatch no. 2137, dated April 17 regarding
Nicaraguan passports held by. lillropeans in Occupied Europe.

The Nicaraguan Forei~ Office informs the Embas~ of its
dispatch of the following telegram to the Swiss Foreign Office
on P.;:>ril 22, 1944 ( translatio[l) :
"I request Your Excellency to ·address hrnself
to the Gernan Government asking that international
conventions covering prisoners of war be applied
to all internees in concentration canps who are the
bearers of 1\ icaraguan passports. Accept, etc.·"

(Signed)
FINLEY
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DOCUMENT

AIRGRAM

FROM
l!.anagua
Dated 1'ay 5,
Rec 1 d i.!ay 13

(

.

-,

1944~

4 p.m.

Secretary of State,
Washington

A-200, Hay 9, 10:30 a.m.
Department• s airgraL"l no. 161 of ::ay l,

1.

p.m.

In a note dated Lay 2, the Nicara6Uan I<'oreign Office
stated that it would be glad to see the selection of its
nationals for exchange made in the :'allowing order~
Felipe Ibarra l~ayerga
Ernesto E'ortoca.rrero
Jose de la Luz 8\lerrero; his Wlie, Susana; and
~heir children, Jeanine, Jeset te, ,Ieruy Claudie,
and Jose
Aqlliles .Solorzano
Ida Roskies and her daughters, Raquella and :';onia
The last named three persons are Poles who have obtained
r; icc.raguan passports ar.d whose exchange is desired on humanitarian
grounds.
As for the other persons in occupied "~urop8 who ~.re bearers
under one circumstance or another of iiicaraguar1 passports, tne
not'" states that the Nicaraguan Government consents to their
excnan6e but presumably on the basis of the assurances given by
the F'£baSS'.f upon autl':orization fror.: the Department that· these
perso!'ls 11ill not reach ":icara6lla.
The above is- separu.te from and .in addition to the authorization given by the ~r lcara;;uan Goverru:pmt to the Jicaraguan Consul
at "~ern, Smtzerland, ·w grant 100 children Nicaraguan visas and
to ~ee::J their visas valid until trnnsport becomes availa.ble· (see
the 'jcbass-J'S telegram no. 271 dat,od ]Jay 5, 4 p.m.).
·

.::01.2
roDF/gp
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DOCUMENT

c
0

p

EMB.A.SS'£ OF TilE
UNITED STATES OF .AMERICA

y
No. 2163

l

Subject:

Holders of Paraguayan Passports in German
Concentration Camps

The Honorable
The Secretary of State
~:fashi.'1.gton

Sir:
:;: :1;.;v<; the honor to refer to the Departnent• s secret airgram
L-158, :;;ay 2:<, 6:15 p.n., my reply A-236, Jtme 3, 11:15-a.m., -and
_r::ty telegran ~:o. 315 -of June 8, 9:00 a.n.,_l944, regarding the
action 'llhich the Para;;'1.1ayan Goverrw_ent proposes· to take concerning
tr_~ holders of ?ara:;uayan passports who are interned in- German
cmc;cmtration car.Jps, particularly in France.

'
As the
previous statements of the Paraguayan attitude had been
rc~de orally,· I considered it advisable to obtain a more formal

coc.rc:.:.nication, c.nd, therefQre, after discussion ·nith the Under
Secretary of ?oreign Relations, 11."1d at his suggestion, I
addressed a Note Verbale to the !·.:inistr'J asking for information
on the two points mentioned in tl"te Departmen:t' s A-158, l!:ay- 22.
f, :!ote Verbale in reply has now been received from the J,:inistry
of F'oreign Relations, No. 483, June 6, 1944. Copies and ·
translations of both communications are transmitted herewith.

I

I
-•I

Respectfully yours,
(Signed)
Leslie·]<;. Reed
Charge d 1 Affaires a. i.

r..'1C.J...osures:

Copy
:·!ote
Copy
Note

wnd translation of
Verbale i-io. 2:J2
and trallslation of
Verbale i·! o. 483

DECLASSIFIED
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Bnclosure to Despatch No. 2163

c 0 p y
No. 232

NGTE VERB.<\LE

The Charge d' Ai'faires a. i. of the United States of America
presents his complinents to His ~xcellency the llinister of
Forei.sn Relations and Worship of Paraguay and with reference
tG negotiations cc;rried on with the f1'onorable Wesley "'rost,
former America.'l Ambassador to Paraguay, concerning certain
persons now interned in '}erman concentration cal!lps ~iho claim
?araguayan nationality and are tile holders of Paraguayan
passports, has the honor to request information as to the
steps ;·r:t.:i.C:1 ILay have been taken by the Paraguayan Government
to obt2in frcn tte German Government due respect ~or the·
Para~~ayan documents of identity in question.
Inforn:ation is also requested as to >·rt1ether "the Paraguayan
3overr.nent authorizes the United States Government to negotiate
for <m exchange of the ~ersons now detained i1·1 German concentration cam'")s holding Paraguayan passports.

Asuncion, June 5, 1944.

Enclosure to Despatch
June 3, 1944

No~

No. 483

2163

TRAllSLATim
NOTE VERBALE

The Ministry of Foreign Relations and Worship respectfully
salutes the Embass-.r of the United States of America and,
acknowledging receipt of Note 282 of the 5th instant, has
pleasure in stating as follows:
l. The Paraguayan Government recognizes the validity of
the passports granted by Paraguayan consular representatives
:in favor of Polish and Hebrew citizens arJd those of other
nationalities nan in German concentration camps, -extending
its protection in this manner to the persomr holding them.

-2. The Paraguayan Goverrment has taken up throuGh the
Spa.'lish Governi:ent the manner of obtaining the departure -:of
such ~or"'0Tl" from European terri tory occupie<l by Germany.
3. The Paraguayan Government authorizes the United States
:::over:unent to negotiate an exchange of the persons now detained
in Gen::an concentration camps ·who hold Paraguayan passports;
such persons, however, may not enter Paraguayan territory but
should proceed to the places iildicated by the P.merican
authorities.
4. In the request for exchange, Paraguay asks that
oreference may be given to Paraguayan citizens who happen
to bP. in European territory ·occupied by Germany, whq should
be repatriated in order to return to their native soil.
The llinistry of Foreign Relations and Worship takes
this O?portunity to reiterate to the il.merican Embassy thee
assurances of its l'!ost distinguished consideration.
-

Asuncion, June 6, 1944.
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DOCUMENT
El'BAS.sY OF THE
UNITED ST ATRS OF AL!ERICA ·

No. 790
·Subject:

The Exchange of Persons Between The .American
Republics and Germany.

!'he Honorable
The Secreta~J of State,
7iashington.
Sir:
l'iith reference to the Departcent's secret instruction No. 3358
of June 24, 1944, I have the honor to submit the following reply
to the questions raised regarding the possible exchan 1_;e of German
nationals in Peru for Pa~Jvian n~tionals in Ge~an territory.

1/

l. There is enclosed a list o~ Peruvians who vrish to be
repatriated from ~rope, this list havinc; been furnished 'py ·
the Einister for Foreign Affairs.
2. The Spanish Embassy attempted to prepare ct list of
Sermans who wished to leave ?eru for -~-ermany but was forced to
2.bandon the effort because (a) the ,)Arsons involved changed their
ndnds after each allied bomber raid on Gemnny, (b) some -~7anted to
~o to Spain, ?ortugcl or Slvitzerland but not to f}ermany, (c) some
were deported and are now in Detention Camps in the United states.
There is, at the noment, record of only two single women about
30 years of age, who seek- repatrL.. tion to German:,r· on.an exchange
basis. Perhaps others would show a desire to return; if publicity
could be given throu;)1 the Spanish EmbassJ to the fact that an
exchange might be possible.
·
·

3. ' The small number ·which probably would be involved in.,an.'exchange between Peru and Europe, doubtless could· be trarisp()rted
t::> and ~rO!:l a Caribbea11 or Atlantic port by regular colmllercial
means ..

The Peruvian Goverrment 1 s attitude toward the· orotil:;;in 6rin an enclosed cemorandtlm
:Jre;:>ared by the .~ounsellor of U!is ~<:mbassy following several convers:J.tions vrith officials o£' the J.:inistr'J for Fore.i.gn ~.;,rrairs.
4,

cc.rin.~ for ~<:uropean refu;:;ees is explained

2/
3/

5, TllP.re is enclosed a memorandma of references to previous
desp ... :tches from this I.:ission coverinz; the subjects or· depoi·tation~.
of Gemans. from Peru, possible exchange of n.:...tionals, and possible

. DECLASSIFIED
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refuse for the oppressed of Europe.

For the Ambassador(Signed)
.GEOitGE H. BUTLER

George H. Butler
First Secret~/ of Sr-bassy.

(
Enclosures:
l. List
2. 1-:emorandum
3. J'emorandum
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Enclosure !/o. 1 to despatch No.
Enbassy, Lima •.

LIST OF PER!JV][ANS 7/KO WISH TO BE REP ATRL\.TED
FROM· ElJROPE
Lucila Talleri de Castro
1iariana Castro Talleri
Lucila Castro Talleri
Isabel Castro Talleri
Victor Castro Talleri and wife
Raul Castro Talleri
Gne Peruvian serv~nt -- all residin~ in Paris.
Berengere serelle de l.iujica
Francisco ::ujica Serelle (under £'our yea.rs) -- formerly of France;
now residing in Barcelona.
F:lisabeth de :Luna und son (under :·our yee.rs) --residing in Vienna.
Juaru Ju.clersor: --

resiclin:~

in Paris.

Clga '::ardenas Castro Lind fdJ!lily -- residing in Paris.
~Gnora

Rosa Castro Iglesias de

~.~r~-chaca

-- residing in ?ar-is.

Sr. and sra. Italo l·:atellini -- residing in Ge=a'1.y.
Ricardo Tala -- r>'lsi:lin; at Chez. lime. Benoit 70, Ru<? V"lndone, Lyon.
Jose Arrospide Ferreyros

residing at Filertherstrasse· 5-IV,
Berlin, W50.

Blanca Hildebra.."ltd ard son -- r;esidbg "'t Santa ;~argarita L{garia;;
Via Minerva 5, Italy .
.!>.~lsses

i'~nrique

l)oris and 2melia Cnno Pimentel -- residir:tg -in Paris.

Solari Swayne -- residing in Berlin.

:,lfor,so ::ench:..ca ill1d

far~ily

-- Biarri tz,

Luj.s Dibos -- Blarritz.

liOTE.:

This list is correct as of June 6, 1')44. and
supersedes lists previously sent to the Dep'J.rtr.tent.
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!illclosure Ho. 2 to despatch No. 790,
&!bassy, L:Una.

MEMORA1l I:U1!
July 1, 1944 •.
rt.eference:

Confidential instruction
paragraph 4.

~lo.

3358, June 24, 1944,

The Peruvian ::Jovernnent has repeatedly expressed its
s-ji!lpathy over the situatim confronting persons held in German
power or for that of refugees who have contrived to escape to
unoccupied territory. !{owever, the Peruvian Government is of
the opinion that the essential situation of ?eru nhs not changed
in respect of ir.11'llgrati::m sir!Ce 1933 wl:en the view was expressed
that this country CO'lld in general absorb solely agricultural

(

:iJ:nni~rants.

(

·:,nile in June, 1::144, the ForeiGD Gf.i'lce·did .assent to rece:Lve
fifty French or 3el;si<m cl:ilr'..ren tJrovi·led tl:8se were trans;10rted
to ~allao through so!'le a.gency without responsibility of the
?er~vian Goverrunent, it 7ras at thg sa"":le time stated that Peru.
did not po3ses~ or.;011j_zation2:1.l or ~L!Sti tution~l f~cili ties to
t3.1~~ care of rei'u::;e~s.
l::oreoyer, the 1-'oreign Ofi.'ice h3.S already
denied the aut 11enticity of the docuf.entation of so!'le forty-eight
:Jersons in German concentration canps understood to have been
issuerJ Peruvian pap8rs through the agP.ncy of consul3.r i\mctiqnari8s no longer in the Peruvian Forei(,<1 Service. 'fhe Peruvian
r;over=ent has not recgived any inTorr.,ation leading to a belief
tlcat other persons in Geman hands_possess s:imilar docuBentation.
11~hile the ?eruvian r;overnm8nt is ..~.-:LllL11:~, should such cases
be brou~ht to its attention, to consider_ each on its merits,
Peruvian authorities are unable to grant any blanket recobnition
of U:e vollidity of such docurr:entatio)n without prior examhtution,
or to ~OI!u!Illnic,:...te ·with the ·'Jenn.an SoVernr.1ent, throug!l the S\·iiss
'Jovernnent or other agency, to demand that persons discovelred
•;;ith Pe:r.lVi@'l passports should be entitled automatically to·
treatme~t as Peru~i2n citizens.
Jefferson Patterson.

-10.30 -

E."1closure No. 3 to
the Embassy, Lima.

With reference to refugees:
Ewhaasy•s telegram Uo. 866 ofJnne 28_, 1944, 4:00p.m.
st:;.ting tnat Peruvian govei"!1J!!e;'\t will rec~ive 50 refugee childreni
of French and Belgian nationality.
Embassy's confidential despatch :ro. 711 of June 28, 1944,
11BringL"1g Refugee children from Europ~ into Peru:;n

subj~ct:

Embassy 1 s strictly confidential despatch !fo. 9243 of !:.:arch i6,
1944, subject: "Expression of view concerning attitude in south
Peru rega.rding war refuQ:ees.n
Embassy's strictly confidential despatch :;o. 9203 of !Larch 10,
l9LJ., s~oJ.;ct: "Oral eX'pression of view by a loreign Office
official Concerning aclnissibility into Peru of war refuc;ees.u
l<;mbassv' s strictly confidential despatch ~·o. 9017 of
<'ebruary ll, 1944, sub~ect: "Peruvian ·attitude toward rescue and
rBl:i8f of the Jews of :.,urope and other victims of enemy persecution.

11

·,'iith reference to rep.::~.triation o.:" Perttvians in ~uro;>e:

!'Jnbassy 1 s airgr3n A-160 of "ebruary 11, 1944, 5:00 p.l~.
~rnbassy•s

airgYarn A-614 of June 26, 1944, 5:00p.m.

H'_,mbassy•s strictly confidential desp'ltch ~lo. 341 of ~-:ay 19,
lgL4, subject.: 11 Trartsmitti.rtg -!l'oreib,rn Office note re;J_.:rtirl~ to
inter8st of Peruvian 'Jov8:r'nnent in additional exchai'lges of
Peruvian nation,ils in '}erman-occu;-Jied %:-ope. 11
_ Other de~patch~s e?lclosing lists furnished. by the· ?q-:r,B~gn
Office of ?eruvians who wished to be repatriated. Theseolists
have be9n r~vised and only the one enclosed with the ~espatpl-1
to ;',hich thi.s is attached is currently correct •.

-·;r

'
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;'lith reference to Germans in
!'t

Embass-,1 1 s Strictly confidential despatch No. 8355 of
November lB, 1943, subject: "German Residents of Perri Express
Desire to be Repatriated. II (The figures given therein are no
longer correct; see despatch to which this is attache-d.)
Embassy's strictly~confidential despatch No. 82ll of
October 29, 1943, sub~ect:- "Spanish &nbassy Taking Census of
Germans i."l Peru."

,_

-

.-.-:--_.......

-,..,

~

~

,.._- 'T
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DOCUMENT
P P.R:I.?HRASE OF TELEGRAM. RECEiVED

FROM:
TO:
DATED:

American Embassy, Montevideo
Secretary of State, 'ifashirigton
June 16, 1944

NJ"!:3ER:

570

- i

•

l. Instructions substantially as suggested in circular
airgram {)f l!ay ll were caoled to the Urugu<I'Jan Minister in Bern
yesterday by the Foreign Office.
2. Sparks was orally informed by the undersecretary that
the Department's ap')roaching the German Government·. to initiate
negotiations for exchange of nations for vmich these people
will be eligible is a~proved by LTruguay.

3. Tu"re has not been received from Spain any inquiries
rei<;arding validity of documents. l-lo information has been
·
received by Foreign-Office of &~y inquiries ~ade by the Va~ican.
Shm:ld such inquiries be made, persons holding- such .docmcentswill be ;:>resumed to be citizens of Uru1,11a;r, their status to
be determined at a later date,

L. There have been received froQ International Red Cross·
inCJuiries reGardin;; seven persons at Compi.egne and fii'teen at
'Ji t tel. '')hen m"de, the reply will in die"' te that they are
presumed to be citizens of Uruguay.
There was a delay in answering the Department's telegram of
June 10, 1944 No. 335 because. tne Foreign Office official
handling the matter was ill.

DAWSGI

: DECLASSIFIED
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DOCUMENT
AIRGRAM

BY

COURIER

Secretary of State,
Washlno<>ton.
A-323, April 15, 3:10 p.m.

(

From caracas
DATED: April 15, 1944
REC 1 D: April 22 4 p.m.

Having memorized the contents of Department's airgram ·of
April ll, T took advantage of the first opportunity to discuss
these matters orally with the Venezuelan foreign Minister. I
found him to be quite conversant with the situation and in
entire sympathy with our aims. Dr. Parra-Perez informed, me
that he had already been approached on this subject by repre-:
sentatives of the Refugee Committee in London and the Belgium
Government. _j!e expressed approval of our desire to initiate
negotiations for exchange on the basis indicated and promised
full Venezuelan cooperation.
· ·
.
He said that he had received no inquirie's through either .
Spanish or SWiss channels as to the validity of Venezuelan
passports held by internees in occupied countries'. He assured
me that l),is Government vioul::l not "invalidate" any such passports
even though under the strict letter of Venezuelan la~governing
issuance of passports their revalidation should become necessary
by lapse of time. He also promised me that his government WoUld
affirmatively approach the German Government through the protecting
power with a demand that the rights of individuals holding .
Venezuelan passports or claiming citizenship on the basis of.
consular documents be respected.
CORRIGAN

(

l)ECLASSIFIED
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DOCUMENT
FROM:

TO:
DATED:
NUJ.IBER:

Secretary of state Washingtcn
American •Legaticn, Bam
July 21, 1944

2490

sa
FOR ~D AND H.ARRISW •

(

1. Pleaae express to the SWiss Foreign Office the Department• s
and the Board's sincere appreciation for its cooperaticn and eff'orts
as reflected in yon- 4223 of July .3. Please ccnsult with appropriate
officials of the Slliss Foreign. Office in an urgent endeaVor to· secure
their pl'allpt further assistance by interventicn and otherwise in rescuing the Jla1kawsky, Frmnld.n and Gerlin f'amflies fran QUOTE general
treatment accorded to .eastern Jews UNQUOTE llhich according to yoi.lr·
4295 of July 6 and all other available in~ormation is but an •euphemism
for cold-blooded slaughter.
2. Please ccntinue making representations in stroogest terms en
behalf' of these families . and all others to llhO!Il doc:uments have ·been ·
issued. in the name of any American republic. It is censiderSd by' this
~ Government that German acticn in declaring some documents invalid~ is
arbitrary and inconsistent with generally accepted rule but the questicn as to validity of passports is to be determined by the Government
in -whose name they are issued, therefore only the government in llhose
name documents are issued can deny validity, not Germany. This .
Government furthermore ccnsiders untenable the distinction sought to
be drawn between issuees of such documents who are not in internment
camps and those issuees 'llho are elsewhere, and this is withoUt regard
to whether such persms have a knowledge of Spanish or any other language or were- settled in Poland or any other country. Accordingly,.
this GoVernment takes a most serious view of German ccnsigriment of .·
of an .
any perscn s to whom documents have been issued ·in the
Alllerican republic to the QUOTE general. treatment accorded to eastern
Jews UNQUOTE and must insist upon the return by the Germans to internment camps reserved for nationals of American republics of all perscne
to llhoDt sw:h documents have been issued who have been removed. from · ,
such camps tor conBignroent to such QUOTE treatment llNQU:OTE or similar·
·· ·· · · · ·
treatment.

name.

---~-"'

Please -endeavor through any unofficial channels that may be
available to you to convey the sense of the follOldng to· appropriate .
German and satellite offici3J.s in foreign o£fices and· foreign police:
Foreign office and other officials llho bear any responsibility. for the·
consignment of perscns to 'l'lhom documents have been issued in the name
of an American republic to the QUOTE general treatment accorded "to
eastern Jews iJNC<UOTE or similar treatment must expect personally to·
bear the consequences. If .tunerican republics, horrified by the bestiality and brutality of Nazi mass-slaughter accord to some ·perscns the

J.

DECLASSIJITED

·-.
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protecticn of their passports or other documents, iridi:Vidual.~ officia1s
of the German end satelli.te foreign offices and foreign police ought
to be arud..CI1s to avail themselves of such or anY other opportunity
to save innocent lives. U, instead, they- indulge in fine reasa:I:!Dg
and take actiCil llhich is tantamount to sentencing such pel'!,!ODS to
persecution or death, they thereby asswae t.h" respcnsibUity and invite
the cansequences there,for. FUrthermore, their failure-to seize e.~
available opportunity to save lives, will be ccns:!.dered as stroog
evidence of their ccncurrence with the policy of mass-slaugllters ot r
Jews end other civilian populaticns and their partieipaticn in such
crimes, the ccnsequences for which formed the subject of Pr~sident
Roosevelt's statement of .!.Brch 24.

(
4. The Departmen-t. and Board are confiden-t. that the Slr.tss Foreign
Office recognizes that al.though the safety of citizens of the United
states is the paramOilnt ccncern o:f the American Government, the American people and Government are gravely. concerned 1'11th the safety of
the victims of Nazi persecution l'lithoot regard to the nationaJ.ity or
stateless status of· such victims. This grave coocem has been manifested in many ways including the creation by the President of the
War Refugee Board, and in the solenn warnings heretofore issued by
Presidsn-t. Roosevelt, Secretary of State Hull, the senate Foreign Relations Colmilittee and the House of Representatives Foreign Af;f.'airs Committee. As a consequenCe of this coo.cern, and in vi!flJ of Germany's
open espaasal of a policy of extenninating Jews and other ci-y;i.lian
peoples, the S'lr.!.ss Foreign Office will understand why this Gover.tllliEilt
is unable to accept the German view that removal of persons claiming
nationaJ.ity o:f an American republic fran internment camps for subjecticn to the QUOTE general trEiatment accorded to eastern Jews UNQUOTE
involves merely QUOTE internal German police measures UNQUOTE. Knowing Switzerland's humanitarian traditions, the Department and Board
are confident that the Slr:i.ss Foreign Office 1'1111 .find a way to intercede further on this score to secure from the Germans adequate assurances for the safety of aJ.l persma to whom passports and other doccu.:..
menta have been issued in the name of an American republic -whether
such persoo.s are in iritemment camps or elsewhere qr have been in internment camps and removed therefrom. Please also request the Sldss
to attempt again to secure for the Board a list o:f all thos~ claiming.
naticnaJ.ity o:t an .American republic llho have been deported from<Vittel
and similar camps. AsSUlliE! your airmail 8466, June 12, ccntains lis-t
of 238 names supplied by you to Sldss as Well as listo.f·l63 names
•>supplied by Swiss consulate, Paris. The importance of seeurlng suQh- '-·~-·
lists, as 1ISll as the taking of the other measures indicated herein
is emphasized by the fact, called to your attimticn. by .the Depart. ment• s 2046 of June 16, that Anna Frumkin is the wife, Hermine~Frumld.Il,
the daughter and Eug6nia Gorlin, the sister of a citizen of the
United state!!.

5. Regarding Section four your 4223, July 3, notice number two,
Part E, this Government> s position against German determinaticn oo.

QUOTE merits of individual claims of .persons.hol.ding United states
or Latin AJDerican documentation UNQUOTE relates not· (repeat n~t). to
priority of exchange or method of selection of indivi.duals to be ex..;
changed, ~ rather to the recognitim of persons making siich claims __ _
as being aligible for exchange, and the extemdcn· to them of treatmeni ·
to which nationals of countries of w!rldl they- claim nationalit;r are,:
entitled.
. '-l('>
··;"-"-

Regarding notice number two, Part F, re.rer DepartmenVs :UJn
of Jul;r 1.3, 1mB's 64 and Department•s 2316 of Jul;r 6, 1944; WRB•s 71.
Further efforts .being made to obtain various governments protected by
SW1 tzerland or Spain to request sui tabla action in Bem or Madrid.
But without awaiting such requests, efforts should be persistentl;r
ccntinued to obtain re!!Ults en basis of this Governmentt-s attitude,
and of attitude of such governments as have already colliiiiUlicated With
Switzerland. In this connection, please discuss with Swiss officials
informall;r the. desirability of construing as liberally as possible,
and of acting u speedily as possible upon any communicaticns from
any American republic touching -upm the protection of persons from
cruelty and. persecution. Swiss officials certainly understand that
the sOle Object involved is to save people from unprecedented besti~
ality and that delays _in aetim brrught about by a strict. adherence
to technicalities proper enough under ordinary ci.rcumstances merel.;{
result in these extraordinary times, in an additimal number of innocent people being ruthlessly dooe to death.

6.

(

7. In view of the situat:i.m in Hungary, special efforts should
be devoted to obtaining German and Hungarian assurances with regard
to the protectim, eligibility for exchange, etc., of any persms in
Hungary to 'llhom documents in the name of an .Ainerican rePJ,blic have
been issued. You are authorized to request Swiss authorities to make
all necessary representatims to this effect. In this connection,
note is taken- of your recommendaticn in last paragraph of notice me
of your 4223.
'miS IS WRB CABLE Bmi NO. 78.
HULL
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DOCUMENT

FROK:

. .
s&cretary of state, Washingt.m

Allericm .Legaticn, Bam
TO:
DATED:·.· Jme 24, 1944
NUltBERt 21.49

(

-

The Dapartment and the war Rei'tigee Board are receiving reports
indicating.that there are held in camp& situated in Germany and German-ccntrolled territory, to which the protecting Powers and the Intematienal Red Cross have been granted no access or else ·auch
strictly. limited forms of access that they- have been unable effectively to assist the individuals in question, a number of unquestioned
nationals and persms claiming the nationality of the United Staies
and other Alller1can Republics. Belsen-Bergen near Hanover, Bergau
near Dresden, Draney near Paris and Theresienstadt are sites of such
camps. Since-late in 1943 the camp at Tost in Silesia appears to.
have been placed in this category. Possibly other camps of the -same
character exist.
The Swiss Government should be asked as protecting Power of. the
'United statee to investigate this situation. Please request it to
endeavor to have its representatives visit the camps referred to for
the purpose of investigating the claims of individuals held in these
camps to citizenship of the United states or of other American Republics. Please- make similar efforts regarding camps and other establishments which may exist in Rumania, Hungary and Bulgal'ia or any
other areas under control of German-dominated authorities.

(

Article 86 of the Geneva Prismers of War Convention as applied
to interned civilians by Jllutual agreement of the belligerents shoUld
be the base of the request to visit such camps. The extraorciinary
restrictions placed by the German authorities upon collllltmicatione
with these camp& have deprived the persona de·tamed there and tliEI
protecting Power of normal means of dealing with their claillia i#o the
protecticn of foreign states -hence in order to protect the vital.
interests of such detainees it. is essential that visits be made to
these camps. In this connecticn, reference is made to the case of:
Franz Kahn (Depa.rtpent• a A-199, April 24 and previous) in llhich the '··
extraordinary regulations attendant upon correspcndence betWeen him '
and the protecting Power have unjustifiably impeded the verlficaticn
- ·
of his claim to American citizenship.
The Internatiooal Red Cross Committee, despite extended efforts
to visit the camps in questioo, has been unsuccessful.· in its exertions·
so far. Appreciaticn of the Department. and the Wir RefugeeBoard for·
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these efforts should be expressed. Also pl.ease express tlle hcipe th&t
there will be no abatement of these e:f'.forts.
i'IRB CABLE NO.

J6 TO BEm.
HULL

c

DOCUMENT
PARAPHRAsE OF TELEGRAM RECEIVED
FRO!l:

TO:
DATED:
.NUMBER:

;

/

'

American Legation, Bern c
secretary of ~ate, Washington
August Jl, 1944

5689

In connection with first paragraph of Department 1 s message
of July 13, No. 24CY7, the tollow:lng is contained in notice .frdlll ·
Swiss dated August 26.
The difficulties encountered in efforts to safeguard bearers
of identity documents issued in name of Latin .American cOU:ntries
were described in recent report on situation in Germany concerning
such individuals from Swiss Legation Berlin.
In particular, it seems that officials of Germany are starting
to discriminate between passports issued for the purpose of .
safeguarding Jews {lgainst steps which might be taken against· them
- and those held by individuals having ciUzenship of nations in ·
question by birth.·
The German authorities refuse right of interested individuals
to claim Latin .American citizenship not because of expiration
validity of passports. but because antecedents of Jews involved and
type of identity papers Which they have constitute adequate evidence
that th.ey obtained these papers 11 ad hoc" in the view of such authorities.
The continuation of these passports 11ad hoc" is not the essential.
matter in the opinion of the Swiss Legation. They express the.
belief that i t is fundamental that infol'lllation as to the presence
of these Latin American nationais who are not listed On its .
registers be furnished the ·Legation in some way. Inasrinlch as holders
of identity papers of this nature in many instances have not been
reported to Swiss Legation, in the event German officials shruld ·
ask if particular individual is among those protected by it, it
might happen that the Swiss Legation would be unable to. ~pply
data concerning nationality claimed by interested individuals.
'

0

-

_.-

In order to expedite its representations to Government of
Germany, Swiss Legation suggests that lists as complew as possible
of bearers of these papers be prepared by governments in whose ria.!lie
identity papers are issued, accompanied with statement that these
individuals are recognized as their citizens by these governments.

HARRISON

DECLASSIFIED .

..
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DOCUMENT

secretary of. State~ Washingtcn
American Legaticn, Bern
. September 14, 1944

FROll:.
TO:

DATED:
NU!lBER; •· 3180

.~'~¥:~:·~::··
Following for JlcClellande
'\

1.

Reference is made to yoo.r· 5689 of

August.Jl~

In replying to SWiss notice of Angust 26, please ask Slri.8s
political. depat"tment to emphasize that the Gei'1118!1 arguments notwithstanding, this Goven:uoent is unable to recognize any right of the ·
German authorities to pass upon the validity of doCUllleilts issued in
the names of other sovereign goven:uoents. Furthermore, nme o:f the
American republics upon llhose doCilllleJlts this German procedure is being
practiced can, in justiee to their 01111 proper interests, all.O'If that
practice to go unquestioned. Accordingly, this Govemment.insists m
the stand taken by it in Department's 2490 of July 21 paragraph two
and rejects a11 irrelevant sny attempt by German officials :to questicn
the validity of' Latin American doruments whether en .the basis of ante-·
cedents of Jews involved or of the type of identity papers or en any
other basis.

It should be emphasized in this camecticn that German. attitude
was at first to doubt the. eligibility of perscns involved f'or exchange
and the acceptance of documents involved by issuing governments. Now
that eligib111 ty for exchange has been confirmed and the several
issuing governments have notified Germany through protecting p~rs
that the document~· holders must be protected notwithstanding any doubts
as to tile validity of the documents, German of.f'iciais introduce n~
excuses for their failure to comply. All these excuses ~ emphatically rejected by this Government and the attention of German o.fi'iaials
involved is drawn to the serious cmsequences of' their attitu!le•
In this connectim, please advise whether you have ~able to• .·
convey to proper quarters the message contained in paragraph three or·
Department 1 s 2490 of July 21. It is believed that in the light of ther,o
military situatim it is possible to srre.y German of.f'iaials by' ccn._ · · ·
fronting then{ with a sufficiently emphatic statement. of' tl)is Govern- ·
ment•s position.
·
· ·
With reference to lists of bearers of Latin Americsn documente
suggested in ultimate and penultimate paragraph!! of:your 5689; disturbed war conditicns have inter.fered with cOiliiiJUllicaticns between
Latin American governments and their European missims, resulting in
......

_
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incomp1ete recorchl Which make_ the compil.ati:cn o.f such lists di.f.f:l.cu.lt•
However, to ~sist the Swis11 in this matter ·it is believed that -t;he ·.
Legation should endeavor to obtain ldth the aid o.f JlcClelland and. t.lle
local representatives of organizat.icms that have rec~chl on the subject, lists llbich are as ca~~plet.e as possibl:e with a
to trans-·
mi.t.ting them to .the Swiss authorities. The Department will suggest
to varioua Latin. American gove:mments the urgency of c<Zlfirming to :c
SWiss authori.ties the authEnticity o.f such lists. It is hoped, how..,
i!lver, that in Vi811' of the humanitarian ccnsideraticns involVed and
this country's status as ·Power handling exchaige of persons llhose
ellgiblli.ty would be established b;y being placed en the list, Slfiss
officials will agree to transmit the lists to Germany even without
such canfirma.ticn. You ma;y include in such lists· the perscns envis-:
aged in Department's 24fJ7 of July 13 paragrapbnumbered six.

view

of

/

'\

Precauticn should be taken, however, to inform SWiss and German
authorities that such lists cannot be considered complete. Slould _
Gennsny inquire of SWiss Legaticn or governmEnt llb.ether any particular
individual not appearing en such lists is protected by Switzerland, it
is suggested that an answer along the following lines would be both
su:bstantially correct and calculated to save human lives:. Owing to
wartime Calditions, Swiss records regarding citizens of countries
under SWise protecticn are incomplete and so are records: of-several
Latin American legat.icne in Bern; i f Germany woul\l. inform SWitzerland
of the claimed naticnality o.f the person involved, inquiry will be
made of the government o.f the country concerned; and the Slrlss will
consider it understood that pending ·receipt of an answer to such inquiry such person will be treated as and· accorded all the righte and
privileges of a citizen of the country whose naticnality he claims.

2. The following information received from .Amembassies in varioua countries i1t tranBIIIitted for McClelland' a information and guidance
in camectiarllith protection of victims of enemy persecution, representaticn in Hungary, and ~elters for JewiSh children from Hungary:
Portuguese government is in agreement in principle _to admit for
temporary refuge Hungarian Jewish refugees, p~ferably in lots of
three to four hundred, Portuguese government has already informed
Hungarian gdVernment of its interest in such people. It has per- -~
su:aded Hungarian government to issu:e exit visas and hae itself
Portuguese visaa to a number of them, but Germans have re.tns6d t()_ JX!r:"'
mit them to lttave as yet. Some of these persens are no..r in asyl1¥'1 in ·
the Portugt1ese legaticn in Hungary. The Htingarian government is thus
aware of the Portuguese interest in this problem,
·

given

venezuelsn government has authorized its legation in Lisbon, to
visa the passports of Jewish refugee~, especially children, who are
traveling to the American continent, even though they may not be proceeding to Venezuelan territory. It has also requested the Swiss
Political ])apartment to extend the protecticn of Venezuelan interests
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to Hungaricn terri tol7 and other countries of Central.· ang Eastern ·
furope for the pqrpose of aiding the be a-ers of Venezuelan passports
in those regions.
\

President Vargu of Brasil has appro?Bd the plan to bring SOO. ·
refugee cblldren t.o Brazil, provided. that the Brazilian Government
would not :b:t= the e:xpenses of transportaticc to and maintenance :in
Brazil. He has accordingly charged General Ivo Soares, Chairman or'
the Brazilian Red Cross, with making suitable arrangements with appropriate Jewi.sh welfare agencies in Brazil to take care of them.
Official announcement is to follOII' shortly.
(
\

Government of Uruguay has agreed to the admittance of 500 refugee children.
·

J. With reference to DepartmenVs 2485 or July 21, Haitian Legation in Bem was instructed on July 31 to request the S'lfiss to present
to the German Government the following declaration o! the Haitian
Government: .

j- .

QUOTE Ina5111Uch as a certain nu,mber of individual.s of the Jewish·
ra.Ce natural.ized as Haitians abroad in purwance of the Decree-.
Law of Ma.y ;s, 1939, were living in tel'Titories controlledby
Germany and Italy; that they have been detained there cantinuously for reasons of force majeure since the declaration of
war by the Republic of Haiti until this date, the Haitian ·
Government declares: that the persons in the above-mentioo.ed
category have been wable to canply with the Decree-Law or
February 4, 1942, enjoining, under penal.ty o:f the loss of
Haitian nationality, all those who had acquired Haitian naturalization abroad to return to Haiti be:fore August 5, 1942•
Consequently, it :i.s hereby made known to whom it may- ci:ncern
that the-said persoos are not_ a'i"fected by the Decree-Law or
February 4, 1942. UN(JJOTE
In this-connectioo, the Board• s attentioo has been -called to the
test case of Jlrs. Zelnlan Solowiejozyk, age 42, and Miss Sephora Solowiejczyk, age 7, 11hose last known address was Jacob Jacobs Street 37,
Antwerp, Belgium, and llho are the wife and daughter of Zel.map. SolOwiej czyk, now residing in New York City. Under the foregoing de"clara~;~ -tion, these women, whose Haitian natural.izatioo ie said to ha~ been'
promulgated.,in the Moniteur of Haiti on December 23, 1939, retaiJi
their Haitian national.ity. Please take all appropriate actioo to insure that these "women, i:f still in German hands, be treated as Haitian
natiCX1als. Consult witll. Haitian Minister i:f you deem it advisabie. ·
The Hid tian Legaticc has also· been instructed not to question at
present the validity o:f Haitian passports held by persons who are nOll'
in occupied territories and who could be the object of persecution. by

.
·

I
1

1
1

~'
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the enemy until. such persons arrive in a place of safety .and to in..;
fol"lll the Federal. Department _of these in~tructi.ex1s.
Thi.s is 'liRB cable to Bern No. 164.

HULL

f

\
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nocuMENT
HM-394
Di stribll.tion

reading .a:U.y
arrangement.
Secretary

or

Bern.
))ated November 18,
Rec•d. 1:.57 p.m.

true
special
W} .

bill

or State

Washington

7613, November 18, 10 a.m.

c

Pursuant to fourth paragraph Department's 3180, September 14
(WRB 164) Legation .forwarded to SWiss Foreign Office with
communication dated October 24 two partial lists of persons
claiming Latin American citizenship supplied by private organizations. Swiss were requested to take action desired by you e~ept
that Legation asked that persons claiming Argentine nationality
be excluded and that Srlss Legation Berlin should inform Spanish
Embassy there of presence on lists of' persona claiming Paraguayan
citizenship.
Swis~t notice Nov. 10 states tba1; Foreign Office following
careful examination has decided to foZ"''!'ard· lists in question to
Swiss Legation Berlin for its information but observes that these
lists prepared b.r private organizations cannot serve as basis
for establishing right of any person to claim nationality of a
Latin American republic until these lists be officially confirmed
by interested countries.

As regards Paraguayan citizens appearing on these lists
SWiss Foreign Office pre.fers that their names be camnunicated
directly to Spanish Government for transmission Spanish Embassy
Berlin. END SJMMARY.

/

l

In view limited use to which Swiss are willing put lists
of this character, Legation is forwarding to Department the t;yo
lists mentioned above pursuant to Department' s statement ·that. it
will suggest to the various governments of Latin America
.·
urgency of confirming to Swiss authorities authenticity of such
lists (paragraph four, Department•s3180} September 14. :It is .• ~.:.~.
also forwarding to you in this connection two supplemental-l.ists
now received from private organizations without prior.refererice
to Swiss.
When Department and WRB receive and review lists which. are
being forwarded, please instruct whether they are considered
·
sufficiently definite and usefUl to justifY continued compilation
of similar lists by private organizations.

HARRISOO

f lJEcLASSIFIED
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DOCUMENT
A-25.3
5:20 P11

A14EJIBASSI
ASliN CIOl {PARAGUAY)
The f'oll.c:nr.ln g is frOll '!'far Ref'ugee Board.

(

...

Reference is maie to our earlier cOIIIIIUJli.catiaut en the subject o:r
holders or-Latin American documents in enel!IY' territory~
At the BllggeiJticn of' Swiss authorities, and in order to safeguard
the lives o.r holders of documents issued in the riames o:t American republics :in German-controlled territory, this Government is endeavoring
to compi].e llst.s of such holders for transmissic.n to the German
Government. k porticn o:t a cable dated september 14, 1944, to the

Legaticn: at Bem follows:
QUOTE With re:terence to lists of bearers of Latin American documents suggested in ultimate and penultimate paragraphs of'' your 5689,
disturbed war ·conditic.ne have interfered With cOI!Iilllllicaticns between
Latin Alllerican governments and their :European missicne, resulting in
inccmplete records Which make the compilatiOn. of 5uch lists difficult._
However, to assist the Siriss in this matter it is believed that the
Legaticn should endeavor to obtain with the 8id of :McClelland m.d the
local representatives of' organizations that have records on the subject, lists Which are as complete as possible with a vieW" to transmitting them to the S.rlss a1thorities. The Department will suggest to
various Latin American governments the urgency of confirming to Swiss
authorities the authenticity of such lists. It is hopeti, however, that
in view of'- the humanitarian consideration.s involved and or this cQlll..o
try• s status as Power handling exchange of' persons whose eligibility
would be established b:r being placed on the list, SWiss -officials 1dll.
agree to transmit the lists to (lermany even withO!it. such confir!llaticn.
UN QUarE.
I

1,

Please. discuss this matter with the Government to Which you.~
accredited 1d. th a view of obtaining its confiimaticn .of. the authen.::. .·._
ticity of the list submitted by the Legaticn ·at Bern.
·.
· ~~,
In making this request, yau may explain that the asstlrancee pre-.
viously given on b<>..half of this Government that the government to llhich
you are accredited will not be expected to grant physical admission .to
the persons involved and that no objection ldll be rllised to'an examination by that government of status of such persons once thay. are
safe frau enemy persecuticn, fully apply to the peri!cils 'Whose names
will be included on the lists herein envisaged.
·
·

l DECLASSIFIED
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Should the government to llh:icb yaa. are accrediteid, in add:l..ticn
to sending such collll!lUnicaticn, be in a positiai itself' to compUe
and submit to Spain a list of' holders of doCillllents issueci in its name
or other persms under enemy control to wham it deSires to givepr()-0
tecticn, this Government would be glad to extend to such persms the
benefit or its activities intended to safeguard their lives. If' de-·
sired, this Government will gladly transmit any such list to the
Spanish QO'vernmEnt.
.
sent to Asuncicn.

Copt to La Paz, Bolivia.

r

HULL

\.

All.-TI

Please send cOpy to La Paz, Bolivia

WRB I Ml!V: Olli

9/16/44

RPA

NC

FROU:

TO:

Secretary of State, Washingtcn
American Legation, Bem

DATEDt

July

NU?.IBER:

21P1

13. 1944

.__.

....

FOR AT'l'mTitll OF MINISTER HARRIS<N mD .MCCLELLAND,

LAND•.

Reference is made to your 3871 of J1me 17. Please express
Board•s sincere appreciation to Foreign.Office for its cooperation.
The Board recognizes Switzerland's deep ccncem for the tate of· victims of Nazi persecution and is confident that continued efforts of
SWiss and American Governments must result in some degree of success.

(

1. In regard to renewal of passports held by perscns in enellly'
territory, United States practice, as you are aware, is not to authorize their extensicn beyond their two-year period of validity. Nevertheless, Swiss authorities issue Sl'liss certificates of identity- to
holders of sueh passports. It is suggested that a. similar practice,
if necessary, be adopted in ·the case of passports issued in the _n&li!Bs
of other American republics whose interests are protected in enemyterritory by- Switzerland. The suggestion is- based -oo the premise that
while a passport's duration as a travel document is limited to the
period of its validity, its value as prima facie evidence of nationality- continues. Accordingly, it is our understanding that the request to Switzerland to extend protective action to all persons
threatened with enEIIIIY persecuticn who hold passports and other documents issued. in the name of the .Alllerican republics until affirmativelyadvised to the ccntrary by the government concerned applies without
regard to the time-limit indicated in 'any such passport. It is
greatly- hoped--that, in the interest of avoiding delay, the SWiss can
carry out the foregoing without communicating further with any- of the
governments concerned. Kindly- advise ccnceming such governments and
the changes of procedure needed· to achieve the foregoing, however, if
the Swiss cannot secure this result without instr:uctims ,from the·_
governments whose passports 'lfere issued.
Please discuss this matter with appropriate Swiss authorities and
endeavor to secure their cooperation in developing some procedure. that, ·'
will assure-- the cop.tinued protection of holders of expired Latm Ameri-'·
can passports regardlez:!s· of their extension.
· ·
·
·
··
2. It is understood that Paraguay requested Spain in Ma;r.to eXtend protecticn to all holders of Paraguayan· documents. Spanish assistance in bringing about the return of deportees from Vittel was

(bEctASSIFIED
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requested by United States· and certain other American republics.- _Q1
April 19 Spanillh GoVernment asaured us that it would attempt. to learn
the facts as socu as possible with a vi_ew toward endeavoring to arrange
for the return of.. the~ refugees. Early in Jline, Spanish Foreign<>· · ·
lll.nister, in repl.;r to request b;r Nicaragua, offered to use hi's good_;:,;,
offices to secure the retu:n:~. to Vittel of any bearers of Nicaraglian,:;passports lfh.o might have been removeci thereft'OL
- -i -

(
\_

3. Please request assiStance of" Slriss authorities in ascertaining identity and llhereabouts. of al2 persons removed :from Compiegne
and Vi ttel. and other ci v1l1an internment camps who. bold passports or
other documents issued in the name of any American republic,. and their
best. ei"forts to secure the return of such persons to suob caaps~
4. Note is taken of Ge!'lii!Ul readiness to cmsider as eligible for
exchange. against Germans desiring to be repatriated all Jews inte:n:~.6d
in these camps llho bear Latin .American identity doCllll8llts as well as ·
those elsewb'ere known to the German Foreign Office, and of German
readiness to accept the reoognitim by the United States of the status
of such persons as a bJ~sis for their treatment and eligibility 'for exchange. It is cmsequently assu.med that German authoritie~ -wi,ll henceforth refrain f'rom passing en the validity of Latin American documents. ·
Please ccnfirm. It would also appear that United States recognitim.
.
of statns will alene suffice, and affirmative approaches by individual.
Latin American countries are not ccnsidered essential by Germans. Q1
the assumption that we properly state German attitude, please explore
with ~as authorities the pos~ibility of proceeding on this basis.
We asaume Swiss are tully awar& of circumstan~es making action on this
basis desirable in speedily achieving humanitarian results.
5. Honduras and Costa Rica have cuthorized this government to
transmit to SWitzerland their demands that perscns holding passports
issued in their names be protected. Refer to Department• s 1632 of
.May 10 ccnceming Honduras, and 1993 of June 10 concerning Costa Rica,
much we assume you have transmitted to appropriate SWiss authonties.
A similar communieaticn from Guatemala is en its way ,to you.·
This government has been informed that a· telegram was sent by.
Ecuador to S!riss Government early in Llay requesting safegU.arding or ..
peracns claiming Ecuadorean naticnal.ity. It·is also understood that~·
similar instructions, with regard to per11cns holding Uruguayan doeu-.
ments, were cabled from Umtevideo to Uruguayan ltinister at Bern 00.
Jtme l5.
6. In camection with perac:ns· eligible for exchange, your atten-'
tion is dra-1111 to the problem of per11ws in enemy-controlled areas inwhose names Latin American documents ~ve been issued, but who are not·
in physical poseessim of these documents because delivery has been.
impossible. In order that such persons may not be placed at my
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disadvantage because of CirCUlllstance beyond their control., please
secure from availabl.e sources names, ages and l.ast kn011n addresSes of'
such perscns. Oc. this subject please consUl.t ::;ternbUch, .Riegner; sal.;r
May-er, and other representatives of resco.e organizaticns~ Pl.ease
notif';r Board -.hen such l.ist. is secured, giving your vieWs and informal
opillicn of Slliss authorities as to the advisability- or making the same
available to_the Germans in· an effort to protect such persons.

term

7• P1-se-note that the
QUarE German-c<ntrOlled lllQ!JarE·
territory- or areas as used in this message and in alJ. other cOIIIIIIDlica-·
tions dealing with protec:ticn_ of persons holding documents issued·ill
the names of .American repu:bl.ics incl.udes Hungary. Sloul.d there. be ·an;r
possibility' of doubt en this score, the Swiss authorities should be
informed aecordingl.;r and requested to tranSDU said informati<n to
German and Hungarian authorities. In this connecticn, you are re.;..
quested to inquire and report llhich American republics, if an;r, other
than the Uni.ted states, are represented in Hungary and Slritzerland.
'!HIS IS WBB CABLE TO BEm NO. 64.

HULL

(
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DOCUMENT
CIRCtlLAR AIRG;."''l..AH

An6ust a, 1944
SUBJ2:CT:

11:00 am
SAFEGUAP.DnrG OF LIV3S OF ~IERICAN ro:PUBLICS"·.
oocm,rmrT HOLDERS

TO CZRTAI..>r Al·rnRIC.AlT DIPLO!.[A.TIC OFFICERS:

\

-~

Please refer to previous co=-u.."'lications regardL'lg persons
affiliated with persecuted European groups in enemy controlled
areas holding documents issued in t!J.e names of American republics
2nd efforts to safeg~d their lives. Intense persecution of such
groups, including forced denortation and mass extel"I:lination has
been introduced into HungarY, where persons holding do=ents issu.ed. in the names of k:!erican renublics are re-uorted. to be in danger because of absence of representation in th;t country. Amlegation Bern cables:

1 ..

Q.uOTE l'li th regard to general question of LatL'l
Anerican do~uaentation in German controlled countries;
the suggestion that such Latin Ar:leric2.h Govel'!l..nents as
have not previously made arrenge2ents for their inter~
ests in Hungar~r to be taken care oi" urgen·tly ask
S1•1i tzerla.'ld or ot!"ler neutral country to as.sume such
reprcsent2.tion is ::lade b:I t~-,.e Leg~tian for i!D.e consideration of the DffDart~ent. All Latin America~ countries
"I-Ii t!lout direct re:;Jresen tation in Hungary excffDt tfrllE,--uay,
Cl1ile, Brazil e.nd possib:!..y :El Salvador, 1mulc'.. seen to be
concerned in t!-!i s. UZQ.tlDTE
Please consult a:'):')ro:priate officials of the Foreign o·ffice in
2-"'l endeavor urgently to se~J..re re:presentation in Hungo>..ry biT SWitzerla.'ld for the Govel'!I..I!len.t to w!lich you are accredited. Although
sue!-! c;overnment 1 s interest in Hung:rry nay be nominal, its represent:J.tion in HungarJ preferably by S"\-ri tzerla.11d is an Jlssential
first st911 to the h=anitaria...'l effort to save t2e lives of' persons
t~·wre holding docU!!len.ts issued in such government1 s mme, and t:le
a!J:9roa.cn to the Foreip Office should be on that ,basis. If the
gove~-':le:J. t to which you are accredited aoCTees to ·,this measure,
·nlease reauest it to instruct tl1e protecting !.Jo•rer substru:itially : ·
;_s follo':I~: . (1) Pass:;Jorts 2.nd oti~er doc1ll!lents issued in its name
b ·.-;erson.s in Hungary subject to 1)ersecution, are 'recognized aJJ.d
confirned; (2) Hungaria...~ Government to so be advised &"'ld that it
is e:-:::>ected that persons holding such :pass:?orts and other. docu"'e"ts ,-!ill be accorded the treatment, rights, 11rivileges, arid im::runities of nationals of the govern...-uent to \~llichyou are accredited,
P..nd (;,) the United States is authorized to negotiate for the e;x:change of such yersons. You may assure the Foreign Office that
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in the event of such negotiation every vreferen6'e will be given f.~
by t~e United States to u.~~uestioned nationals of the government
to which you are accredited> and that such· governolmt 1;ill not be.
e::tpected physically to /receive other persons, who, if exchanged.will be ro~ted to other ~.avens.
-

"
If desired this Gover!l!!lent would be '.-Tilling-to act as a-c~~
-...'nel of ~onmnmication in re:?resentation matters between it and tqe .
;··;~wiss or other neutral Government to 11:0:ich it 1rlshes to entrust
-1
· i:ts interes.ts in Eunga:cy~ .
.
Please'advise the Deyartnent pro=tly of the results of your
e;p...,roache s.

--

i

~ ..

~

i

~

ST:l!:TTETIUS
(Actin;;;)
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La Paz
S= Jose
Quito
Guatemala
r' Port-au-Prfnce
Tec;ucigaly~

HaJlagua

As=cion
San Sclvador
Carace.s

~

Bolivia
Costa Rica; ..

Ecuador
Guatemala.
Haiti
Honduras
lTicaragua
Para.;<J.ay
El Salvador
Venezuela
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TO:
··~:-L..o-

~

:~!f::

DATED:
NUMBER:

Secretary of State, Wash:ingtcn
American Legation, ~-:ni
October 5, 1944

3~~~:
:·::.-c;of._

-

TO MlNISTER HARRISCN AND MCCLELLAND, BEIN, SWITZERLAND.

With reference to your 6292 of September 22, you may request
Swiss Foreign Office to inform Hungarian authorities that, if they
so desire, this government will be glad to treat as a Hungarian
national. any- person in the United States who claims Hungarian
nationality even if the claim or such person to Hungarian nationality
is not well. established, and thus parmi t- him to -benefit from pr~
taction of State representing Hungarian interests.
This government assumes that other American republics will
also accede to such a request, in case Hungarian authorities are
really desirous or making it.
Plea.~ convey to Hungarian officials through such inforinal ·
channels as may be available to you that this Govet'lllllent views the
Hungarian inquiry as specious in view of the circumstances and considers it to have been made in an endeavor to gain time. §uch
officials should be advised that this Government will hold them
personally accountable for any harm that may befall any person
claiming the nationality of an American republic as the result of
the Hungarian government's failure to accord him the rights and
privileges- due to a national of an American republic. In this
connection, you should also convey to appropriate Hungarian quarters the sense-of Department's 2490 of July 21 paragraph three.

T:-ITS IS VlRB CABLE TO BERN

NO.

191.

HULL
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This telegr8111 must be ·
paraphrased before being
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other than a Government
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Bern
.
Dated. October 19,
Rec 'd. 6:10 p.m.

Secretar:y of State
Washington

6938, October 19, 6 p.m.
f
\

FOR WRB l'ROIC MCCLELLAND.
Sternbuch informs me that ceurier recently arrived Switzerland
fral! Bratislava reports· that 300 to 400 Jews holding Latin ·American
documents. arrested in Bratislava were first in'terned as result
inte~ention

Central Jewish office at Yariathal near Bratislava.

On or about October 8 they were aunmarily transported, it is

believed to Germany. (Courier declared that Slovak Governm~nt
kno'll's where they. have been taken. Apparently about 90 were
bearers El Salvador nationality certificates balance Paragu~aJl.
passports. Legation' a 6839 October 13.·)
·
Would it be possible through Vatican and Papal Nunciature
at Bratislava determine destination this group with view to
ultimately requesting Swiss and Spaniards once group is located,
exercise protection?
Repeated to Ackermann of WRB care Ampolad.
HARRISW

i'
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DOCUMENT

FROM: ...., secretary of State, Washington
TO; · .'· . American Legation, Bern
DATED:
September 20, 1944
.
NUllBER: 3245 ·· ·.

To Minister Harrison and McClelland, Bern, Switzerland.
With reference to persistent. reports of l'flnewed or impending
deportations of Jews frcm Hungary and Slovakia by order of Gennan
authorities, you.are requested to convey to German authorities
through official SWiss chanriels this Government • s most emphatic
protest against these deportations and its unfii:r;~ching determination to see to it that all persons participating in ~ form
whatsoever in these deportations or in any other forms of persecution in liungar,y or Slovakia will be apprehended and punished.
In this connectiol!., and referring to ultimate paragraph your

5109 of .Angust 8, ·attention of German authorities shOUld also be

called to position of this Government with respect to deportations
from recognized civilian internment camps of persons holding
documents is511ed in the name of American Republics. Unless all
such persons are immediately returned to civilian internment camps
supervised. by Intercross, the German authorities responsible 'WiJ.l
be held strictly accountable.
In addition, the strongest possible unofficial representations
on both points should be made to appropriate individual German
officials through aJ+ channels that may be available to you.
THIS IS WRB CABLE TO BERN NO.

178

HULL
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Be:m
Dated November 15,1944
Rec'd 6:12a.m., 16th

Secretary oJ~ State,
Washingtm.

7542, November 15, 3 p.m.

'

\

'

DepartmeslVs 3245, September 20 - WRB 178.
Foreign Office note November 8 which was personall.y handed same
day to Legatim :secretary by Depury states in substance .following.

.

During interview of Feldscher the latter declared he had been
instructed to return these two notes (Legation forwarded by note dated
September 23, to Foreign Office substance of first and secmd paragraph your 3245. Foreign Office tranSIIIi tted thel!le to SWiss Legation
Berlin by two separate notes each enclosing text. in English as received from Legation).
According to Sathe the German Government does not (repeat not)
recognize right of American Government to undertake representations
in these two cases matters do not (repeat not) concern protection of
American naticnals and additionall.y it ccnsiders tc.oe o£ these notes
unacceptable particularly threat contained in latter part of paragraph
one your 3245.
Since German Government does not recognize right o£ SWiss representatives as representing American Interests to intervene in favor o£
bearers of Latin American identity documents (note· here refers to For..:
eign Office note of September 5 With enclosures which were transmitted
to Department with Legatim 1 s strictly confidential despatch 9250
September 15). Feldscher inquires whether he should nevertheles::~
..
bring to attention of German Foreign Office fo\lr points ccntained in:
Legatim• s- notice of October Jl to Swiss Foreign Office ( firet paragraph Department's 3648, October 26) conce:ming deportati<in b~arers
documents this category previously interned Marianka .in Slavakia~ In
view Sathe• s declaraticn Foreign Office sees no. useful purpose in d&livering to German Foreign Office a note ba!!ed upon Lega:ticn 1 snotice
of October Jl acceptance o:t l'lhich without any doubt will be refused.
Foreign O:ttlce accordingly gave instructions to Feldscher not
~
atie the matter. End SUIII!!Bry'.

to

Legaticn continued its negotiations with Division of Foreign .Interests after said meeting with Depury and these concluded in discus!lion ldth him on November l.J at which time he agreed to have Swiss
Legation Berlin approach German authorities pur!!Uant first paragraph

"'.f'.""-
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Department•s "3648 as applied to bona fide United states Nationals and
similar nati.<;nals o:f Latin American countries z-epresell:ted by Sll:i~zer,.a
land.

A~ meeting o.t November 13 Legati<;n Secretary was handed n'otice .·
dated Hove.ber 10 ·with re.terence to Grassli"s proposals llhich.were,
subjec1oo-.of' Legaticn~s note d'ated November 9 to SWiss based Depart-\; c·
ment•s 3769.llovember 4. Said notiC;e: includes :f~llowing obserraticns:
j

(1). German refusal accept notes of Slliss Legaticn Berlin based
en fact that- German Government ccntests right of American Government
to make representatims in matter perta:ining to bearers of Latin American documents.
·
( 2). Grassli. nevertheless insists that persms claiming and
actually possessing United States nationality are held in Slovak em•
centraticn ·camps. It is pos!dble that German authorities wcul.d not
refuse a representatim made not ccncerning bearers of Latin. American
documents bu.t regarding perscns claiming United states nationality.
(3}. However procedure suggested by Grassli wo1.Ild invol.ve in•
structing SWiss Legaticn Berlin to intervene with German Goverriment
regarding acticn taken by German Governmen:t authorities in Sl9vakia -.-provided it be limited to United states citizens propel"lY speaking rut requesting German Government to surrender Jews concerned to Slovak
Goveroment. Swiss observe that such acticn might be interpreted as
implying recognition of Slovak state and request Department• s col!lllent.
End

summary.

Since receipt of foregoing Legation communication to SWiss contents Department's 3852 November 11 and in view above su11111arized SJ!.lss
col!ll1ents wwld appreciate Department• s observations as to .whether and
on l'lhat basis -SIIiss should be requested further to pursue Grassl! 1 8
suggestions.
HARRISCN
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·The mbstance of yaur 7542 of November 15 and 7668 of
November 21. ·has been care .fully studied by · t.he. Board and· the
Department. As indicated in Department 1 a 3255 of September 21~
item three~ the Board is of the view that the t.rail.SmisSion by the
protecting power of messages regarding the mistreatment of vict:!m:s
of enemy- persecution serves a useful purpose regardless of whether
the enemy- government ''accepts" the message in any for:inal sense.
H01rever, if certain terminology in the Department 1 s telegrams
requesting that such messages be tranamitted is known to the Swiss
to be definitely unacceptable to the C-ermans and likely to defeat
the objective of the Department and the Board, which is to save
the lives of unfortunate indiv:l,duals, it is request-ed that the
Swiss usectheir best discretio~ in the matter. Other channels are
available for communication of the omitted passages' or phrases.
In view of this Government 1 s stand regarding holders of documents
issued in the names of American Republics, which is shared by theInter-l~erican Advisory Committee for Poli~ical Defense, the
Department and the Board do not accept any German refusal to
receive cOI!IIl!Unications in matters pertaining to bearers of Latin
American documents. FUrther, in addition to existing efforts~
since each of the Latin American nations has a protecting power
for the German GoVernment, Switzerland, Sweden, Spain or Portugal,
it is possible for 'these protecting powers in view of the general
responsibility devolytdg upon them in that capacity to concert
measures at Berlin to save lives of persons whose existence is
threatened. If the Swiss feel they can not speak up. in. behalf .·.
of human beings whose governments they do not· represent, there is . no reason why' they should not exercise a humanitarian illitiatiye <
to obtain concerted protective action along the lines suggested.J)y
the United States Government by all the protecting powers. The ;
United States Government appreciate and will be eager to.ffi.ipport'
any such Swiss move.
There is a definite reason why the United states Government
appears so frequently as spoke811lan for the other American Republics
in these matters. It has the best sources of information and with
this responsibility can not await multiple transmissions of
communications to various governments before initiating remedial.

DECLASSJYJED
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It is furthermore clearly established en :the basis of'
Resoluti.ca. XXIV of-the Committee for Political Defense and tbl:-augh
communications exchanged With- the various American :RepUblics
that none of U.e other American RepUblics is 1'1illing to .accept
German infringement of .its sovereignty which is cc:nstituted by
German decisiens regarding the validity of its (iocuments of
nationality. The protecting pawers are all alr!li'EI.o! this positicn
and should not need added instructions fran the represented powers
in orde%'-1!i'!ectively to maintain the protection of bearers or·
these docaments.
measures~

This Government of course has a special interest in citizens
and claimants to ci tizen:ship of the United states and you are
authorized to urge or request the Swiss authorities accordingly,
unless that has already been done, in l.llle With the .fifth paragraph
of your ?542 describing action which the Swiss were to take with
respect to those whan they censider to be bona fide United States
and Latin. American nationals represented ~tzerland. It is
hoped that that action has been taken. HO"II'ever, the Department
and the Board rish to point out that since the Swiss have been
arbitr<:rily deprived by the Germans of contact with many of the
indivi<hals llbose lives are in the greatest danger they are not
able to perceive how the Swiss can determine which of these.
individuals are bona-fide nationals. If without such contact the
Swiss should undertaketa accept the German determil1ation :they .
would be accepting a grave responsibility. ·
·
The German Government is willing enough to accept representations of the United States Goverr~ent in behalf of the other
American RepUblics ~ether or not represented by Switzerland,
l'lhen by doing so it obtains an advantage in the return of ita
nationals to Germany in exchange. Germa.ny•a failure at this late
date to recognize the interest of this Government in claimants of
nationality of the American RepUblics and ita justification in
making representatiens concerning matters affecting_ their avail- ·
ability tor-exchange is entirely inconsistent. The United States
Government can not accept this German point of view. .Mo:rl3over;.
Germany• s attitude in the light of your ?616 of November 18 is not
likely to-prove in.flexible in practice even if itremaina<so in
negotiations.
·
There appears to be some misinterpretation attached to the ...
SWiss attitude in the matter of the Ameri-cans and ·tatin-.-.AmericB.na_:~:-_:, -removed fran Slovakia discussed in your ?163 of October 28, penultimate JYaragraph o! your ?542, and the Department's J?fiJ ·
of ffovember 4 and 3852 of November 11, 1944. The Department imd
the Board understood that Grassl! •a proposal called for an approach
to the German Government as the power responsible for the transfer
of the .Americana and Latin Americana held in Slovakia and that he
intended the Swiss Government, on its own initiative,
a good

as
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office :in bShalf of both belligerents and in the er.tort to_ solve the
impasse whic:b. might otherwise arise, to su.ggest t.o the Germans as a
possible soluticn to the difficulty the return of these individuals
to Sl.ovald.a.. :rn its .3769, the Department therefore concurred in his
proposal •. In its 3852 -requesting the Swiss to take definite acticn,
it. made the request· extend onl.y so far as this Government cdUl.d speak
in the mat.ter without extending recognitim to Slovakia. Your 7802 of
November 28 cmrs tnly eight of at least 150 Americans understood to
have been held at llarianka. I ! this figure represents the total n~
ber of American citizens of Jensh race remaining alive- in Slovakia,
numbers of Jmerican citizens have disappeared.
To make the matter cle~, the Department would be glad i t the
Slriss cc:uld cmtinue with the implementation of Grassli.' s proposal.
to the extent that is compatible with pending exchange proposals.
The extent to which the SWiss can speak for the United states Govexnment in making this pro:Posal was defined in Department• s 3852 and the
Department notes with gratitude that they have done so and further
that they have :inc:hc:ed the Germans to consider the exchange of at
least eight of the Americans concerned. The remaining elements of the
proposal can only be implemented by the Swiss on their 011!1 initiatiVe
through good offices as a friendly neutral intermediary.
·
If there 1'7ere at Marianka or at Sered nationals o-f the Amerlcan
Republics not represented by SWitzerland, the Department and the
Board wwld appreciate if' in addition to the action suggested. in the
foregoing paragraph the Swiss would inf'orm the Department urgently
so that the appropriate protecting powers may be asked to take
parallel. measures in their behalf.
STETTlNIUS
(GLW)
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Amlegation
Bern

3852
Department informed that German authorities in Slovakia ..
have begun evacuation fran a c3mp at Marianka of Jews who claim
nationality" of United states and of other American Republics.
Persons being removed are reported to be destined to Allschwitz.
Please request Swiss to inform German Government that
United States Government expects urgently to obtain assurances
that the German authorities in Slovakia have not taken any
action against claimants to citizenship of the United states
. which deprived them ·or any of the rights to which they are
entitled. If any claimants to citizenship.of the United state"s
have been deprived of such rights or have been removed from
Slovakia to some other area under German control, German Government should provide the names of the persons concerned and
information regarding their whereabouts and welfare.
Telegraph pertinent developments.
STETTINIUS

(Acting)
"(BL)
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Amembaasy.
Madrid
1108

li'or the Ambassador from War Refll&Be :Board.
The Spanish Government bas on several occasions in the past. as
the resu.Lt of intercession by the l:!oly See whose humanitarian efforts
on behalf of the persecuted refugees of. Europe have resulted in the
saving of thousands of ~1ves. extended protection to groups of Sephardic Jews in Axis occupied areas and has intervened with Germany to
accomplish their evacuation to Spain a!ter release from concentration
camps.
The War Refugee Board has now been informed that 400 such Sephardic Jews residing in Athens have recently been interned in a concentration camp. To forestall deportation to Poland and almost certain
death it is vital that these. Sephardic Jews be given Spanish protection.

1..

You_are requested to approach appropriate Spanish officials
to advise them of the situation of this group and to enlist the aid
of the Spanish Government in the rescue of these refugees. Youare
authorized to give f~ assurance to the Spanish Government that
funds will be available for the support in ~pain of such of these
persons as may be evacuated to Spain end that prompt action to apee.d
their departure from Spain to other places of refuge will be taken.·
Kindly advise the Department of all developments in this matter.
The foregoing has been repeated to Bern for Tittman.
HULL
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War Refugee Board
Amembany
Madrid
2519
Department and War Refugee Board are advised that there are in
camp Bergenbelsen near Hanover about 155 Sephardic Jews having Spanish
passports whose entry into Spain has been promised by the Spanish
Government and !or whom, it is understood, exit permits are nov available,
·
In view of imminent danger to lives of these persons, you are
requested to intercede with Spanish gavernment to bring about their
release and admission into Spain. Assurances previously giveri regarding speedy evacuation of refugees from Spanish territory !ully.apply
-to these persons.
·
Should transportation be impossible in view of military developplease urge Spaniah Government to exercise greatest possible
vigilance in sa!eguard1ng the lives of these persons, by placing them
under direct protection of Spanish diplomatic or consular personnel
and by all other appropriate methods •
~ents,

.t!.ULL
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Secret&r7 of State,
Washington.
3640, November 3, 9 a.m.
Department will see from rey despatch 3169 October 2 that Embassy
on its own initiative sUggested to Spanish Government on September
25 desirability of latter a endeavoring to arrange for temporary entry
into Switzerland of 155 Sepha.rdic Jews mentioned in Department 1 s
.
2904 October 28. Foreign Office official states that instructions in
1
pursuance of Embassy s suggestion have already been sent to Berlin
and are being sent also to Spanish Minister in BeTn.
HAYES·
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UNITED STATES Ol!' AMERICA.
UNmlS'llU CTED

Lhbon,

Dispatch No 0 653
Subject:

Cal"-. o:t Sephardic Jews now in Greece
Clalmiug Portuguese Rationality

The Honorable
The Secretary of State
Washington, D.C.
Sir:
I have the honor to transmit herewith a translation of a note
sent by the Portuguese Foreign Office the 24th of June in reply
to an aide-memoire left witp it following a visit ~Y the attache of
this Embaagy representing the War Refugee Board. The interest which
the Portuguese Government has taken in the situation of these Sephardic Jews will be noted. This vtsit was made following receipt of
several telegrams from Washington urging this Embassy to ~aka up the
matter covered in the notes with the Portuguese Government. The
results, as indicated in the note enclosed, are·hlghly gratifying a!ld'
it is hoped will obtain an alleviation of the condition of these
·
people.
·
There is also enclosed a translation of a note sent by the Papal
Nuncio to the Foreign Office on the SBIIIB subject. - Presumably this
note also had its effect in obtaining the favorable action taken by
the Portuguese Government. This Embassy was requested by the ·Bunciatur ~
to explain to it the request which they had received from Rome, and
as a result their note, copy of which is enclosed, was sent to the
Foreign Of!lce.
Provided that the Department perceives no objection, it would
be appreciated if a copy of this despatch together With copies of
the notes enclosed were forwarded to John W-. Pehle, Executive .Director·
of the War Refugee Board.
-·
Respectfully yours,
Enclo~s:

l.
2.

RCD:ew

Translation letter
from Foreign Office
Translation letter
to Foreign Office
from Papal Nuncio.

For the Ambassador:
(Signed)
EDWARD S. CROCKER
Edward S. Crocker
Counselor of Embase7
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'fhe :following h a tranalauon of a ·note from the Apotitol.1c
Nuncio in Portugal, written in response to a request from this Embaaq
for the support of the Nuncio in regard t'o securing the protection
of the Portuguese Government to claimants of Portuguese citizenship
of Jewish race who were threatened with deportation to Poland. At
the same time, as rrs.y be noted, a note was received from the Secretaey
of State of the Pope by.the ~cio aSking for similar action.

Note 4882

fhe Papal aunc1o presents his compliments to the Minister of
Foreign Affairs and has the honor to bring to his attention the following facts:
l. The Papal Nuncio has received instructions :from hie Eminence,
Cardinal Maglione, Secretary of State of HiS Holine~s the Pope_, aSking
the Buncio to intervene in his official capacity with the Portuguese
Government in favor of a group of non-Aryans, resident in Greece, who
claim to be orig1nally Portuguese c1t1zens and who are now in danger
of being deported to Poland.
2. The NUncio has been advised that an intervention in favor
of this same group was made by the Embasq of theUnited States in
Lisbon by note under date of the ninth of May,
3. The uuncio urgea the Portuguese Government, in view of its
well known humanitarian sentiments, which during the war has given
comfort and salvation to so many people, to come once more to the
aid of this particular group whose situation is so serious. The lluncio cannot help but antictpate from the Portuguese Government the
most favorable response to this request and thB.nk;s the ~()r.tuguese _ ,
Government in advance for its cordial cooperation in this hUmanitarian
effort.
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Direccao Geral dos
l!fegocios Politicos e da .Administracao Interna
Proc. 32,61
No. 15
fhe Ministry of Foreign Affaire bas received _wi.th the interest
it deserved the suggestion of the United States Government, transmitted by its Embassy in the "Aide MemoireU of the 9th of l~y, referring
to the Israelites of Greece of presumed Portuguese nationality who
seem to be at present in a painful situation, under the menace of
imminent danger.
2. - The Portuguese Government, faithful to the principles of
humanity that in all cases have guided it, never failed to render all
possible assistance to the Jews who, on the basis of nationality,
appealed for its protection.·
3. - This, therefore, is what is happening to the Jews in Greece
and for this reason, before having received any appeal from those
interested, the Portuguese Government had, in due course, sent instructions to the Legation in Berlin to take steps !or the repatriation
of non-Aryans residing in the above country,. who might be considered
Portuguese citizens.
4.- Doubts and deficiencies in proving the claime,of nationality
of these Iaraeli tea, de~ed.. however the settlement of the ml1tter~
But in view of the very alarming news brought to the attention o:f the
Portuguese Government, it has decided to authorize the entry iilt9 :· -.
Portugal of those who have any basis for claiming Portuguese nat16Jiii..:
tty; when they are in the country the question of proof can then be.
carefully considered.
·
5. - The Portuguese Government has taken good note of the generous
offer of the American Government to provide maintenance and the definite future provi:don of the refugees outaide of Portugal~
6. -

That offer, which is duly appreciated, will be accepted

I

.!
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by the Portuga.eee Government only

prove not to be ita n&tion&la. ·

Lisbon, June 24tb, 1944.

·~

